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Wild Dreams Nguni Stud
Bakie en Trunett de Beer
bakie.de.beer@gmail.com
082 413 7898 | 084 477 9870
Brits, North West
Lephalale, Limpopo

C OVER S TORY
Vriendschap Boerdery is a family
farm managing mixed farming
operations.
The Matatana Nguni Stud represents one of
their main components.
We farm for over twenty-five years with
commercial Nguni cattle, running our stud
since 2013. We bought the core of the stud
from the Kunhardt Stud in the Eastern Cape
(N-brand). Since then, we obtained cattle
from most of the top studs in the country.
Within our herd, we also identified
FR-cows, providing us with a
varied gene pool. After
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that, we travelled the country far and wide to identify top bulls
carrying lots of meat.
We are very strict on fertility, with any cow not pregnant within our
ninety-day breeding season culled. We constantly have a pregnancy
rate above 90%.
This way, we also identified the bull T12-58 (on the front page)
from the two oldest herds in the country, that of the Biggs family
(T-brand) and du Preez (YZ-brand).
Running with eighty and seventy cows, respectively, for the previous
two years, seventy-eight and sixty-nine cows were pregnant within
ninety days!
And then he still has depth, length of body and fleshing ability few
other Nguni bulls we have ever seen have.
Furthermore, we farm in some of the harshest heartwater, red
water and gall sickness areas in the country in Zululand.

So, look out for the Matatana stud
NH-brand for your future purchases!
NICO HARRIS
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EDITOR’S LETTER

C

ovid 19 really

biosecurity in his article “Putting a
biosecurity plan in Place”.

turned this

Biosecurity is a cornerstone
for traceability addressed
by Michael Bradfield in
his article “The need
for implementing a
traceability system in
South Africa”.
An Article by Dr Phillip
Strydom on Marbling
provides a surprising outcome of consumers preference for marbling in meat.
Some parts of our country
are still experiencing extreme
drought conditions. Dr Louis du Pisani
addressed this in his article “Make every
drop of rainwater count”.
A request from the Eastern Cape club for
information on Asiatic Redwater, was compiled by Dr
Gavin Rous.
On a sad note. I received an article on “Rabies is
Cattle” from Dr Hans van de Pypekamp only days
before he passed away. A tribute to Dr Hans’s
valuable contribution to the Nguni breed over many
years, was written by his son, Gerrit.

year upside
down.
Most

of the exhibitions had
to be cancelled and
alternative arrangements
for auctions had to be
implemented. Online
auctions were an alternative
and will probably become a more
attractive method of auctioneering in the
future. The outbreak of Foot and Mouth
Disease in the northern parts of the country
and KZN did not make things easier for
our farmers and biosecurity practice will
thus become non-negotiable. The role of
Social media became an all-important

I sincerely thank the authors for their efforts and research
to produce a wide range of topics for volume 18 of the
Nguni Journal.

communication tool during the lockdown
period and has probably changed our way of

We know the excellent attributes of the Nguni

communicating permanently.

cattle breed - hardy, adaptable, fertile, tick
resistant, heat tolerant and more. This breed will

The articles in this year’s journal cover
a broad spectrum of subjects relevant to
our farming practice.

be one of importance, not only in South Africa, but
in the world. During this time of climate change,
the future is the Nguni cattle breed.

Biosecurity will become an all-important
management objective. Dr Danie Odendal addressed
Setting the course.
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LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT

Our office, running virtual since the first quarter of last
year, has been able to sort out most of the teething
problems and is running quite well.
From 1 July 2021, our relationship with
SA Studbook has changed. The office
will handle the registration of our
stud cattle, and SA Studbook will

I

supply the data capturing. It has
benefits to the breeders. We

n our previous

were able to contain costs to the
breeder, shorten the line of data

Nguni Journal, we

handling, and allow all breeders

wrote about the

to register and do performance

challenges facing us

testing of their animals if they
wish to do so at no extra cost.

as people in general

and particularly farmers. We

We are engaging with feedlots to

all hoped that these challenges

establish common ground that will benefit
both parties. There is slow progress, although

would be short-lived. Little did we know

discussions slowed down due to Covid-19 regulations.

that less than a year later, Foot-and-mouth

During conversations with Nguni breeders, breeders

disease would hit KwaZulu–Natal. It has

of other breeds and commercial breeders, one realises

consequences for that area specifically

a definite impression of a new and more positive

and our country. Also, just as we thought

assessment of the Nguni cattle breed, especially as a

Covid-19 was under control, it came back

dam line. The dam line is in such a high demand that
there is even a shortage supplying female animals. An

again and again with a vengeance. It

increase in demand will cause an increase in the price of

affected our daily walk of life and our ability

female animals. There is also a renewed interest from the
government in Nguni cattle. Although it is still in the early

to earn a living to the point where most of us

stages of discussion, we will keep these communication

untimely lost family and friends.

lines open.

Politically there was also severe instability with malicious

Although we still have challenges in and outside of society,

elements that wanted to derail our country.

we are busy eating this elephant one bite at a time.

Despite the above, we need to continue our daily living,

I thank the exceptional Council and office personnel

and we need to steer past these obstacles and move

and their ceaseless efforts to improve the Nguni Cattle

forward.

Breeders' Society and the environment for our breeders.
My sincere thanks for the many letters and phone calls

To do that, we implemented several measures not

from breeders with support and constructive dialogue.

only reactively but also proactively, adding value to the
business of our breeders.

DR OSWALD JANNASCH
Setting the course.
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GL 11-061

Animals presented are from well known genetics

Nguni Ankole cross
Contacts: Office
· reception@ntabanyoni.co.za
· 017 844 1719

Jessica
· jessica@ntabanyoni.co.za
· 072 107 4798

Location: Ntabanyoni Nguni’s
14km from Badplaas on the old
Chrissiesmeer Road, Mpumalanga Province
Coordinates : 26° 03’ 18” S - 30° 30’ 40” E

AMERSFOORT • MPUMALANGA
www.hammanngunis.co.za • gerhard@hammanngunis.co.za
082 787 4076

Aan God Drie-enig al die Eer
O N S PA S S I E :
Dat die NATUUR deur die
‘Survival of the fittest’
beginsel die mees
tipiese, produktiefste
& vrugbaarste
Nguni’s selekteer.

Only the
best
survive

NGUNI COUNCIL 2020/21

D R O S WA L D
JANNASCH
PRESIDENT

O

swald Jannasch has
been living in Polokwane
since 1993, married with
three children, all grown up. He
started farming parttime in 1996,
in partnership and with “cattle”
initially, having all the problems
cattle farmers are facing, and after
a lot of research and started solo,
he chose Nguni’s, buying his first
bull from University of the North,
and five Heifers from Doug Reed
and thus Matla Nguni’s was born.
Oswald made many mistakes
along the way, but the Nguni as a
breed was very forgiving and that
is the reason he is still farming with
them. They also taught him to look
at income per hectare as opposed
to size.
His vision for the Nguni society is
that none of the breeders are more
important than the breed itself.

NICO HARRIS

FRANS LUBBE

VICE-PRESIDENT |

FINANCE

TECHNICAL & TRAINING

N

ico Harris resides in
Melmoth, KZN. He is
married to Rina, have four
children and four grandchildren.
Their farming business started in
1994 and they are blessed since.
Following an 11 year land claim
battle, they sold their farms and
are currently relocating to Douglas,
Northern Cape, to continue farming.
Their Matatana Nguni Stud was
registered 3 years ago and has
grown from strength to strength.
Nico is passionate about Nguni
Cattle, since introduced to them, by
his grandfather, at the age of six.
He has served on the Nguni
Council for the past two years and
as chairman of the KZN Club, for
the past three years. He believes,
although we are farming in
challenging times, that with wisdom
and preseverance, this fantastic
breed, will stand the test of time.

Setting the course.
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F

rans is married to Janine and
blessed with two children,
Leon (23) and Elmarei (20).
His stud is Rhus Lancea Nguni’s,
and they have been farming
with Nguni cattle in the Douglas
area since 2003. He decided on
Nguni cattle because of their
outstanding characteristics of
fertility, low maintenance, excellent
maternal characteristics, and ease
of calving - a decision he has never
regretted. Frans has been able to
use and share his experience in the
business and financial world for the
past five years as a board member
of the Nguni Society. His vision as
a board member is to establish
the Nguni breed as the preferred
mother line breed in Southern
Africa and concurrently ensure the
sustainability of the Nguni Society.

NGUNI COUNCIL 2020/21

DAWI E KOT Z É

BAKIE DE BEER

DALE CUNNINGHAM

MARKETING

INSPECTIONS & AUCTIONS

MARKETING

D

awie, elected as a board
member of the Nguni
Council last year, was a civil
engineer at Aurecon for 38 years
before he retired in 2013. Aurecon
is an international company with
more than 7000 employees and
offices in more than 38 countries.
He was the chief information
officer (CIO) of the company for
ten years. Dawie is married to
Anneke and has two daughters
and four grandchildren. His love
for farming Nguni cattle began
near Colesberg together with the
stud of his brother in law, Toverveld.
In 2019, he registered his own
stud, Boesmanspoort Nguni’s.
Dawie contributes valuable
expertise to the board as business
management, system and
process development and project
management.

B

akie learned his love for
cattle from the anecdotes
about his great grandfather,
who commercially farmed cattle
in the 1800s. He grew up on the
farm and farmed citrus, cut flowers,
grain and vegetables with his
father. Agriculture is in his blood,
but his great love for cattle farming
has always been there. In 2010, de
Beer started his Nguni stud and
registered with the society and
joined the Northern Nguni Club in
2012. His passion and love for the
breed, and vision for its future, led
to his election as chairman of the
club 2017 - 2019.

D

ale attended Cedara
Agricultural college, and
went on to University of
Natal, Pietermaritzburg where he
studied agricultural economics.
Dale’s passion for cattle started
several years ago where he bred
Bonsma’s, then later Beefmasters,
and then started his Nguni stud in
2005. Dale has a mixed enterprise
operation whereby he runs game
with his Ngunis. He believes they
compliment each other, as the
ticks could be managed through
the cattle. Dale served on the
National WIldlife ranching board
for some 10 years, and has a true
passion for both the game and the
Nguni industries.
Dale is currently breeding for a
specific colour in his Ngunis, which is
namely the colour, Dun. He has since
branded his stud as “DUN” Ngunis.
Although breeding for colour, he is
very aware of not compromising on
the quality of his cattle.

Setting the course.
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MOTLOKWA
NGUNI STUD

• The breed is thriving well at Limpopo Province Southern
Polokwane city.
• They’re depending on 65%of sourgrasses and about
35%of mixed grass at the Mogoto mountains that has an
undulating topography.
• They’re highly resistance to drought and remain
healthy,fertile and productive.
• They’re easy to handle and economically viable.

• The cows are calving easily and feed their calves with
enough milk for them to grow faster.
• They’re resistend towards the deseases as they thrive
in an area with common tick borne whereby redwater,
hartwater and gallsick is a problem
• Their adapbility, fertility and growth makes the breed to be
economically viable.

VISIT US ON APPOINTMENT • 079 560 8253

OBITUARY:

In an interview King Zwelithini also emphasised that,
apart from the economic value of Nguni breeding,
Nguni cattle are wonderful just to look at, considering
their colours.

King Goodwill Zwelithini
kaBhekuzulu:

According to Paul Smith, fellow Nguni breeder, King
Zwelithini was known as a humble man and someone
with a great sense of humour.
“I recall once how he was explaining to a crowd that
in former times all predominantly white calves born in
the kingdom were the property of the king. He
jokingly said that the Zulus had their own
income tax system going long before
the Europeans arrived in Zululand,”

H

27 JULY 1948 – 12 MARCH 2021
is majesty King
Zwelithini
kaBhekuzulu

says Smith.

was born at

He was a man of intellect, always

Nongoma

keen to acquire new knowledge.

and was the eighth
monarch in the dynasty

“One day, we were having a
discussion on the phenotypic
traits of the Nguni breed, and he
informed us that King Shaka used to
intentionally raid the Pedi cattle on the
Highveld, because the bulls were larger,”
recalls Smith. “These animals became known
as the Usuthu (loosely translated to, "the big and
strong ones"). King Cetshwayo’s victorious amabutho
(regiments) adopted “Usuthu” as their battle cry at the

of Zulu kings. He was the
longest reigning king of the
Zulu nation, from 1968 up to his
passing on 12 March 2021, aged 72.
King Goodwill Zwelithini may have passed, but his legacy
lives on in a Nguni herd, in the Emakhosini Valley of the
Kings. As did the kings before him, the king saw that the
Nguni breed was indelibly imprinted in the psyche of
the Zulu nation and strove to conserve the bloodline of
this hardy ancient breed, which thrives so well in Africa.
He always maintained that Nguni cattle were, in fact,

Battle of Isandlwana (22 January 1879).”
King Zwelithini was a successful Nguni breeder in his
own right and established his own production sales.
He loved participating in the regular cattle sales held in
northern KwaZulu-Natal, where farmers black and white
alike were able to rub shoulders with royalty. It was only
fitting that in 1994 the University of Zululand conferred

part of our national heritage.
“Nguni cattle have been looked down upon – seen as
an inferior stock,” King Zwelithini once said, “but now
people started to realise the importance of looking
after and increasing indigenous stock.” He started his
conservation project in 1984. “Many people don’t realise
that our forefathers moved down from the north with
Nguni cattle. Even though the climate and environment
differed from their origin, they adapted, traveling across

an honorary doctorate in agriculture upon the king.
The Nguni Cattle Breeders’ Society of South Africa has
lost a friend and a great ambassador of the Nguni Breed.

Bayede! Hamba kahle Isilo Samabandla
Hail the King! Go thee well King of the Zulu nation

drylands, damp soil and even some rivers.”
Setting the course.
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IN MEMORIAM:

and registered the Siyabuswa Nguni Stud (HDM “UCP”)
in 1991. The cattle offered for sale at these government
auctions had already been selected, based on their
performance, and they came with a pedigree, and most
importantly, a fertility record. He never bought animals
without fertility records and never allowed colour or

Dr Hans van de Pypekamp

D

“flavour of the month” traits to influence his selection.
He specifically targeted cattle that the government

r Hans van de Pypekamp

labelled “elite cows”. These cows were top performers
in the various herds, and they were sold only because

qualified as a veterinarian

of their age. To achieve “elite cow” status they also had

and started his career as

several generations of calving history. He would then
buy these very old cows, hoping he could still

a state vet with

breed one or two calves from them. This

his first

fertility foundation has now become

years based in former

the trademark of his herd.

Southwest Africa (now

For many years he received

Namibia). Back then, he

the award of the Nguni Cattle

was exposed to the local

Breeders’ Society for the most

Sanga cattle.

average ICP of all breeding

fertile Nguni herd, with the
cows in the herd averaging
between 355 and 357 days. Still

In the 1970s, he was sent on

today, this average remains under

vaccination campaigns to contain

360 days.

the outbreak of Foot and Mouth
Disease in the northern parts of South

Since joining the Nguni Society and

Africa (former Venda). Again, he worked

registering the breed, he qualified as a senior

with the indigenous Nguni cattle. In the 1980s, he

inspector and presented many training sessions.

started a small part-time farming venture on the family
farm in Northwest province.

He will be remembered as one of the very strict
At first, he tried the crossbred beef cattle from the area.

inspectors and he was instrumental in improving the

Still based in Pretoria at the time, it did not work out with

registered Nguni breed. He published his book “Nguni

the cattle suffering from disease, battling with calving

Cattle, Breed Characteristics and Functional Efficiency”

complications

in 2013.

and

requiring

significant

attention,

To build a herd through selection takes a

lifetime. He has now left us with a core herd, selected

including dipping and supplementary feeding.

from exceptional genetics.
In the late 1980s to early 1990s, he decided to establish a
herd of pure Nguni cattle. He built his herd from cattle

The Siyabuswa herd now continues with his son, Gerrit

that he bought out of the many Government Nguni

van de Pypekamp, and it will remain a registered stud

herds. He joined the Nguni Cattle Breeders’ Society

herd.
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NGUNI CATTLE BREEDERS' SOCIETY
OFFICE REPORT | 20 20/ 21

W

e are privileged to

Meetings held from October 2020
to August 2021

present this overview
of the administrative,

DATE

TYPE OF MEETING

PLACE

13 October
2020

Council Meeting

Virtual
Meeting

marketing and communication, and

3 November
2020

Council Meeting

Virtual
Meeting

club activities of the Nguni Cattle

17 November
2020

Council Meeting

Virtual
Meeting

Breeder’ Society during 2020/2021.

19 November
2020

Council Meeting

URTH
Lifestyle
Farm

20 November
2020

Inspector
Refresher
Course

URTH
Lifestyle
Farm

20 November
2020

Financial
Meeting

URTH
Lifestyle
Farm

20 November
2020

Annual General
Meeting

URTH
Lifestyle
Farm

technical, training, exhibition,

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES
Membership – July 2020 and July 2021
Please note that the number of animals is all animals
and not just animals 24 months and older.

JULY 2020

MEMBERS

FEMALE
ANIMALS

MALE
ANIMALS

TOTAL
ANIMALS

4 February
2021

Council Meeting

Virtual
Meeting

185

16 029

5 170

21 199

4 March 2021

Council Meeting

Virtual
Meeting

15 April 2021

Council Meeting

Virtual
Meeting

29 June 2021

Council Meeting

Virtual
Meeting

JULY 2021

MEMBERS

FEMALE
ANIMALS

MALE
ANIMALS

TOTAL
ANIMALS

169

16 498

5 247

21 745

At the Annual General Meeting held on 20 November 2020,

Although the number of members of the Society

Mr Nico Harris was re-elected as Council member (Vice-

decreased due to members cancelling their membership,

President, Technical & Training) and Mr Dale Cunningham

the total number of animals in the Society increased.

was elected as a new Council member (Marketing).

Setting the course.
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Agreement between SA Stud Book
and the Nguni Cattle Breeders’ Society
as from 1 July 2021

SENTRALE NGUNI KLUB SALE
21 October 2020
ANIMALS

At the Annual General Meeting on 20 November 2020,
it was recommended and approved that SA Stud Book
would still be the registering authority of the Nguni Cattle
Breeders’ Society, but from 1 July 2021, the Society would be
responsible for the capturing of all members’ data to Logix.

Appointment of Eldoré Grobler

AVERAGE

HIGHEST

Bull (12)

R 41 500-00

R 70 000-00

Pregnant Cow (10)

R 11 200-00

R 13 000-00

Pregnant Heifer (38)

R 13 276-32

R 26 000-00

Three-in-One (1)

R 24 000-00

R 24 000-00

Cow & Calf (10)

R 13 300-00

R 15 000-00

Heifer (4)

R 9 250-00

R 10 000-00

NORTHERN NGUNI CLUB SALE
07 November 2020

Mrs Eldoré Grobler was temporarily appointed from
1 May 2021 to help the office with the transition of data
capturing from SA Stud Book to the Nguni Society. She

ANIMALS

will also assist the office with any administrative or other
duties as required from time to time.

The Nguni Cattle Breeders’ Society
Domicilium Citandi Et Executandi address
As confirmed and communicated to all members of

AVERAGE

HIGHEST

Bull (1)

R 15 000-00

R 15 000-00

Pregnant Cow (4)

R 12 550-00

R 15 200-00

Pregnant Heifer (23)

R 12 274-00

R 16 800-00

Cow & Calf (16)

R 12 300-00

R 15 000-00

Open Heifer (2)

R 9 400-00

R 9 800-00

AMATHOLE NGUNI BREEDERS GROUP SALE
14 November 2020

the Society the Society’s new domicilium citandi et
executandi address is:
CARE OF PRINSLOO – VAN DER LINDE ATTORNEYS

ANIMALS

First Floor, 457 Rodericks Road
Lynnwood | PRETORIA 0081

TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES
Auctions 2020/2021
The following auctions were presented from September

AVERAGE

HIGHEST

Bulls (3)

R 25 000-00

R 30 000-00

Cow in calf (4)

R 11 850-00

R 12 200-00

Cow 3 in 1 (2)

R 12 875-00

R 13 000-00

Cow + calf (12)

R 12 875-00

R 16 000-00

Heifers in calf (11)

R 12 686-00

R 14 600-00

NATIONAL SALE - 21 November 2020

2020 to May 2021.

UMSENGE NGUNI TIMED AUCTION
22 - 24 SEPTEMBER 2020
ANIMALS

AVERAGE

HIGHEST

Bulls (4)

R 54 125-00

R 103 500-00

Pregnant Cows (8)

R 18 412-50

R 27 500-00

Cows & Calves (9)

R 15 866-67

R 26 200-00

Pregnant Heifers (28)

R 14 071-43

R 25 600-00

Open Heifers (15)

R 8 186-67

R 12 500-00
Setting the course.
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Boer volhoubaar - in pas met die natuur
Bavaria Boerdery Bpk | www.bavaria-nguni.co.za | Vrede distrik
Koordinate 27°28'33.64"S 29°11'29.73"E | Posbus 39239, Moreletapark, 0044
Chris Ungerer : 083 679 2102 | cungerer@mweb.co.za | Kobus Ungerer : 083 289 0334

NATIONAL SALE - 21 November 2020
ANIMALS

AVERAGE

HIGHEST

R 68 000-00

R 185 000-00

Pregnant Cows (3)

R 23 167-00

R 27 000-00

Pregnant Heifers (5)

R 14 000-00

R 19 000-00

3 in 1 (1)

R 16 000-00

R 16 000-00

Cow and Calf (7)

R 18 143-00

R 32 000-00

Bulls (5)

Mr Nico Harris from Matatana
near Melmoth in Kwa-Zulu
Natal sold a female animal
(NH170060) with a heifer calf
(NH200105) for the highest price on the auction for
R32 000 to Mr Glenam Knott from Qhina Ngunis near
Fort Beaufort in the Eastern Cape.

HAMMAN NGUNI PRODUCTION SALE
20 APRIL 2021
ANIMALS

AVERAGE

HIGHEST

Bulls

R21 166-67

R23 500-00

Pregnant Cows

R10 016-67

R14 000-00

R14 611-11

R18 000-00

Cows & Calves
Mr Glenam Knott from Qhina

Cow 3 in 1

R14 375-00

R17 000.00

Ngunis near Fort Beaufort in

Pregnant Heifers

R12 333-33

R16 000-00

Open Cows

R 9 000-00

R 9 000-00

Pregnant Cows

R10 250-00

R12 000-00

Open Cows

R 8 500-00

R 9 250-00

Cows & Calves

R13 000-00

R13 500-00

the Eastern Cape sold his bull
(Q170004) for the highest price on the

COMMERCIAL:

auction of R185 000 to Mr Oliver Radford from Radford
Ngunis near Bloemfontein in the Free State.

EXSTEEN NGUNI SALE - 25 November 2020
ANIMALS

KZN ELITE NGUNI AUCTION – 8 MAY 2021

AVERAGE

HIGHEST

Bulls (4)

R 44 875-00

R 61 000-00

ANIMALS

AVERAGE

HIGHEST

Pregnant Cows (3)

R 16 583-33

R 21 000-00

Bulls (10)

R29 800-00

R40 000-00

3 in 1 (9)

R 20 027-78

R 27 500-00

Pregnant Heifers (70)

R11 650-00

R18 000-00

Cow & Calf (1)

R 31 500-00

R 31 500-00

Cow & Calf (4)

R14 000-00

R16 500-00

Setting the course.
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I N K WA Z I
GAME BREEDERS

P L A A S D E D I M U S 1 2 4 | NA B O O M S P RU I T | DA N I E B O T M A 0 8 2 4 4 1 2 0 0 0

Gehard en uitsonderlik aangepas op die strafste
rooiwater en hartwater veld, vrugbare kudde.

TRAINING ACTIVITIES

MARKETING AND
COMMUNICATION

Potchefstroom College of Agriculture
from 1 – 3 February 2021. The training consisted of theory,

Newsletters and a word
from the president

practical and the writing of an exam paper on the last

All newsletters (November 2020 and August 2021) as well

The Society presented a training course to 43 final year
students at the Potchefstroom College of Agriculture

day. The students visited the farm of Dr Hans van de

as a word from Oswald, President of the Nguni Cattle

Pypekamp for the practical part of the training.

Breeders’ Society (April 2021, May 2021, June 2021) and
other communications that was sent to breeders, is

Grootfontein College of Agriculture

available on the Society’s website.

Website, Facebook & Instagram

The planned training to be presented at the Grootfontein
College of Agriculture on 13 May 2021 was cancelled at
the last minute because the College had to be closed

Mr

Dawie

Kotzé

is

currently

working

on

the

due to Covid-19.

implementation of an user login for of the Society’s
website in order to make it possible for members to

Training policy

access certain information only applicable to members.

It was not possible to follow the training policy due to many

presentation will be given at the Annual General Meeting

external factors that played a role. The Society’s training

on Friday, 19 November 2021.

The idea is to give better feedback to members.

A

policy is going to be revised. The need for virtual training
has been identified and the Council in collaboration with

Members are requested to please send photos of their

GWK and the office is currently addressing this need.

herd to the office. Photos can be used on social media

Feedback regarding the implementation of virtual

such as the Society’s website, Facebook and Instagram.

training will be communicated to members as soon as it

Please note that should you send a photo to the office;

has been finalized and approved by Council.

it will be assumed that permission is given that your
herd’s photos can be used on social media unless you

EXHIBITION ACTIVITIES

specifically indicate that the images may not be used on

Nampo, Royal show & Ghanzi show

Corporate Identity Document

Nampo, the Royal show as well as the Ghanzi show that

To portray the correct image of the Nguni Cattle

should have taken place in 2021 was cancelled due to the

Breeders’ Society a Corporate Identity (CI) manual was

Covid-19 pandemic.

created. The CI manual is a guideline assisting us in

communication platforms.

portraying the correct image to the people o u t s i d e

Alfa (African Livestock Trade Fair)

of Society. The strategy of a

CLEAN SPACE

CI manual is to create

It was decided to cancel NAMPO/ALFA 2020 as a

a distinctive market

live presentation at Nampo Park due to the Covid-19

presence

pandemic. The majority of livestock projects continued

be identifiable as the

in an online format.

Nguni brand.
Setting the course.
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Clean space around the logo is measured with the “N” from the Nguni logo.

CORPORATE IDENTITY MANUAL

FOR ENQUIRIES CONTACT:
THEUNS BOTHA
083 702 2855

274 FOOT HILL
ROAD

WALKERVILLE

CLUBS

Northern Nguni Club and KwaZulu Natal
Nguni Club constitution

Eastern Cape Nguni Club
information day

The Northern Nguni Club and the KwaZulu Natal Nguni
Club amended their club constitutions and Council
approved the amended changes.

The Eastern Cape Nguni Club had a very successful
information day at the Dohne Agricultural Development
Institute in Stutterheim on 26 May 2021. The information

“Unity is strength ... when there is

day was attended by 75 farmers. Due to COVID, only a

teamwork and collaboration, wonderful

restricted amount of people could attend the information

things can be achieved”

day. Excellent lectures prepared by club members truly

- MATTIE STEPANEK

inspired attendees.

May our Nguni team achieve wonderful things.

THE NGUNI OFFICE | LOUISE DU TOIT AND LIEZEL GROBLER
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KLUBVEILING • 19 Oktober 2022

BEGIN OM 11:00 • LEOPARDS & LACE • BLOEMFONTEIN • SUID 29.0811 • OOS 26.1628

Sentrale Nguni Klub
2 8 Jaar van Uitmuntende Nguni Genetika
w w w. n gu n i. in fo

w w w. fac eb o o k . co m / n g u n i k l u b

KLUBBESTUUR

ARCHIE DU PLESSIS
VOORSITTER

MICHIEL VAN
NIEKERK Jnr.

ELMIEN
WILLEMSE

JOHAN
DE SWARDT

KLUBLEDE
ARCHIE DU PLESSIS
DU PLESSIS NGUNI’S • 082 460 4818
archieduplessis@vodamail.co.za
BOELA NIEMANN
BONTVOET NGUNI’S • 082 496 7105
boelaniemann@gmail.com
CLIVE BIGGS
NANDI NGUNI’S • 082 308 8568
nandingunis@gmail.com
DAWIE KOTZE
BOESMANSPOORT NGUNI’S • 073 626 6873
dawieko@gmail.com
EDUARD WIUM
ARUNDEL NGUNI’S • 073 187 4342
wiumgame@gmail.com

ELMIEN WILLEMSE • LEEUWDOORNPAN • 083 264 2773 • elmienwillemse@icloud.com
EUGINE OTSHELENG • MAUPANAGA NGUNI’S (kommersieel)
083 499 2135 • phenyo.otsheleng@gmail.com
FREDDIE BESSELAAR • GARIEP NGUNI’S • 072 782 0057 • gariepnguni@gmail.com
JACO SMITH • JC SMITH NGUNI’S • 082 413 2677 • jacosmith1213@gmail.com
JOHAN & DANITA DE SWARDT • THANDANANI NGUNI’S
082 570 7966 • 082 777 1817 • johan@ngunistud.com
MICHIEL (Jr. & Sr.) VAN NIEKERK • GANNA NGUNI’S • 083 234 0358 • michiel@ganna.co.za
SCHALK VAN DER WALT • GELYKFONTEIN NGUNI’S • 082 927 1806 • gelykfontein@telkomsa.net
THINUS OOSTHUIZEN • DADEWETHU NGUNI STOET • 074 675 1111 • hezoosthuizen@yahoo.com
TREVOR ROUS • ROUS BROTHERS • 083 299 8850 • jrrous@mweb.co.za

LANDBOUWEEKBLAD SA STUD BOOK

ELITE 2021 PLATINUM COW AWARD

Ex 11,217

Ex 11,217 best trait is that she maintains her condition very
well all year round, she is now 10yrs old with her 9th calf.
She has an AFC of 25 months and an ICP of 376.

SHE ALSO HAS ABOVE AVERAGE FIGURES:
•
•
•
•
•

Cow Efficiency Index 115
Milk index 115
Calf growth index 117
Fertility index 129
Cow value 127

OWNER

|

Hannes Eksteen

STUD

|

Exsteen Nguni’s & Sangas | Piketberg

			

082 946 2157 | exteen@telkomsa.net
Setting the course.
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2020 - 2021 ELITE BEEF CATTLE
BREEDER OF THE YEAR AWARDS
ELITE AWARD

STOET

NAAM

PROVINCE

GOLD

RADLEY LANDGOED (EDMS) BPK

HENNING RADLEY

MPUMALANGA

GOLD

EXSTEEN NGUNI`S & SANGA'S

HANNES EKSTEEN

WESTERN CAPE

SILVER

QHINA NGUNIS

GLEN KNOTT

EASTERN CAPE

SILVER

XHACHA NGUNI STUD

RICHARD STEVENSON

EASTERN CAPE

SILVER

FRAIN NGUNI STOET

FRIK GEYSER

LIMPOPO

SILVER

JACOBS JH

JAN JACOBS

LIMPOPO

BRONZ

JAZER CATTLE CC

GORDON BRATT

EASTERN CAPE

BRONZ

NORTHFIELD

DR PIERRE BESTER

LIMPOPO

BRONZ

GANNA AAR BOERDERY (EDMS) BPK

MICHIEL VAN NIEKERK

FREESTATE

PROF. PHILLIP STRYDOM
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL SCIENCES
FACULTY OF AGRISCIENCES,
STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY
pestrydom@sun.ac.za

T

he role of marbling in the eating
experience of beef and other
red meats is well established.
However, I get the impression
that claims about the benefits

of marbling are quoted often without
sufficient scientific support. These may
confuse the consumer and, in the
end, work against the efforts to
promote marbling
as a quality
trait in beef
and other red
meat species.
This is a short
but certainly not
comprehensive
discussion about
marbling and an
attempt to provide some
facts around certain issues about marbling.

Marbling is the fine, evenly distributed flecks of fat

It is also important to note that these fat depots are

found through the muscle.

While fat in the form

laid down in a different sequence during the animal’s

of phospholipids is found within muscle tissue (cell

life. Intermuscular or seam fat is normally deposited at

membranes), marbling fat occurs in the spaces between

a higher rate at first, followed by subcutaneous fat and

muscle bundles. It is one of the three fat depots of the

then marbling fat.

carcass, the other two being subcutaneous fat – on
the surface of the carcass and intermuscular fat found

However, deposition of fat depots in this order does not

between major muscle groups.

mean that one depot will stop being deposited when the
Setting the course.
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other accelerates its deposition but will rather continue

and crossbred Wagyu, show marbling fat levels in the

to be laid down. These are, of course, important in the

upper 20s and even 30s (%).

context of striving for optimum levels of marbling, also
called the “taste” fat, because in most cases, it means

Certain studies indicate that a minimum level of

that there is also an abundance of “waste” fat in the

marbling required to improve the flavour is 3%, and

carcass when this point is reached.

above 8% is required to show an effect on texture. Savell
and Cross (1988), researchers from the USA, established

Marbling contributes to the eating experience of red

a window of acceptability and report a dramatic increase

meat through positive effects on the consumer’s

in palatability scores by consumers when marbling

perception of tenderness, juiciness, and flavour. Some

increases from 0 to 3%. Between 3 and 6%, the increase

studies claim that marbling explains 20% to 35% of the

in response is still positive but not as dramatic. Above 6 -

variation in general eating quality, but others are more

7%, the response to increasing levels of marbling tapered

conservative stating figures of 10% to 15%.

off further. In addition, above 7.3% of health-conscious
consumers started to protest against too much visual

These figures also vary, as they were measured using

fat, which they related to health problems.

different levels of marbling. The mechanism involved in
the improvement of tenderness is three-fold: Marbling

Therefore, the window of acceptability for marbling was

fat reduces the bulk density of a steak, meaning there is

set at 3 - 7.3%. Fifteen percent marbling, as indicated

less muscle structure (resistance) to bite through or to

earlier, may be recommended for niche markets, e.g.,

chew the meat.

Eastern countries where eating culture concerning
portioning and culinary methods differ from Western

Secondly, marbling fat has a lubricating effect, which

countries.

stimulates salivation and enhances the perception
of juiciness and flavour, contributing to the
perception of better texture and the
overall eating quality.

The quality of marbling, and contribution
to eating quality, is not only defined by
the level but also by the deposition
pattern.

Equal

distribution

of

Thirdly, marbling fat is deposited

marbling as small flecks of fat

in the connective tissue structure

across the steak surface area is

and

most important.

reduces

the

connective

Large islands

tissue toughness as marbling

of fat may contribute to total

increases.

We

now

fat or marbling level but are

mentioned

the

experience

visually unappealing and cause

of

tenderness,

have

together

with

juiciness and flavour, and it is
difficult to separate the three from

inconsistent

eating

experience

with either exposure to too much
or too little fat.

each other when discussing marbling,
as the effect is integrated.

The response of consumers to visual fat
in raw steaks should carefully be considered,

It is, however, interesting to note that the positive effect

especially in certain Western markets. Consumers will

of marbling on flavour and juiciness (taste panel scores)

often respond negatively when confronted with high

increases as the level of marbling increases, but there is

levels of marbling in uncooked steaks. This response

a turning point or plateau at about 15% marbling fat. This

is driven by the negative connotation of visual animal

is important when considering that breeds, such as pure

fat. Consumer studies performed in the 90s in Australia

confirmed that consumers preferred beef with the

of different proportions of these three groups of FA

lowest fat trim (subcutaneous fat) and, interestingly,

(apart from other co-structures of fat) which give the

marbling fat had a larger influence on the perception

fat its unique physical (e.g., melting point) chemical and

of “fatty meat” than fat-trim/subcutaneous fat thickness.

nutritional characteristics.

Consumers

responded

consistently

(linear

scale)

negative concerning “liking of raw appearance” and

The composition of animal fat in terms of the said fatty

“expected eating quality” over ranges of marbling scores

acids may also vary across animals within the breed,

1-3 (marbling fat 4 to 7%).

between breeds and feeding regimes, but only to a limited
extent across fat type/depot, viz, marbling, subcutaneous

On fat-trim, there was no negative response between

fat and seam fat (intermuscular). Therefore, the claim

2- and 5-mm fat cover, and a negative response was

often made that marbling fat is healthier than another

recorded only when fat thickness increased from 5 to 10

fat (in the same animal) is not true.

mm. Consumers believed that lean trim meat does not
only look more appealing but will also taste better.

True marbling fat is high in SFA and MUFA (almost in
equal proportions) just like subcutaneous and seam fat.

Interestingly, this negative response made a 180° turn

In most cases, high levels of marbling are associated

when consumers tasted meat without being exposed

with high levels of the specific MUFA, oleic acid (30-

to the raw cuts. Consumer panel MQ4 scores (used in

40%, particularly if it was associated with high levels of

Australia as a collective response to tenderness, juiciness,

grain feeding). Oleic acid (MUFA) levels are followed by

flavour, and overall liking) showed a 4 - 8% increase in

slightly lower levels of SFA’s, palmitic (~30%) and stearic

overall score, even with a small range of marbling

acids (~15%). PUFA are generally represented in much

levels from score 0 (no marbling) to 3 (5.4 –

lower levels in any animal fat compared to

7.0%). This corresponds to the study by

PUFA and SFA, and this fact also applies

Savell and Cross in the USA.

to marbling fat.

The composition of fat is important
when considering the nutritional

PUFA mostly presents itself in

value and contribution to the

phospholipids as part of cell walls.

health status of the consumer.

For this reason, the proportion of

Saturated

PUFA’s within muscle decreases

commonly
animal

fatty

acids

(SFA),

associated

with

products,

are

(diluted)

as

the

marbling

often

level increases, because of the

blamed for their contribution to

decrease in the contribution of

health problems such as cancer,

FA in the cell walls.

diabetes, and heart disease.
When considering these facts, an
However, today we know that the SFA’s,

article in a local Sunday newspaper in

stearic acid and palmitic acid (comprising

October 2018 stating that Wagyu meat has

about 45% of the total fatty acids (FA) of muscle), does

higher levels of omega 3 and 6 PUFA’s than salmon

not raise plasma cholesterol, while the SFA, myristic acid,

(fish) is quite off the mark.

does but only comprise about 3% of the total muscle FA.

clean of external fat, higher marbling means that total

When meat is trimmed

fat intake increases, both SFA and MUFA, and that could
Mono-unsaturated

fatty

acids

(MUFA)

and

poly-

(potentially) become a health concern.

unsaturated fatty (PUFA) are generally regarded as
“healthier” fatty acids.

Any fat, also in meat, consists
Setting the course.
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BOESMANSPOORT NGUNI’S
DAWI E KOTZÉ | M I DDELWATER
P.O. Box 91, Colesberg, 9795 | Cell: 073 626 6873 | Email: dawieko@gmail.com

2019 SA STUDBOOK ELITE PLATINUM COW WITH BULL CALF
SA S TUDBO OK BREED ERS AWARD - SILVER - 201 5
SENTRALE NGUNI KLUB AUCTION | 19 OCTOBER 2022 @ 11:00

Sentrale

GA 13 136

Calf Growth 121 | Maternal ability 112

GA 15 63

Calf Growth 103 | Maternal ability 134

GA 17 111

Calf Growth 93 | Maternal ability 117

GA 15 79

Calf Growth 113 | Maternal ability 129

GA 13 29

Calf Growth 109 | Maternal ability 117

GA 16 10

Calf Growth 130 | Maternal ability 109

U P WA R D
SELECTION
IN A
D O W N WA R D
ENVIRONMENT

GA 16 51

Calf Growth 117 | Maternal ability 126

GA 17 127

Calf Growth 109 | Maternal ability 117

Herd
with the
most SA Studbook
Best Producing Cow
Awards in
2014 & 2015

GA 15 98 • Giovanni Chocolate
Calf Growth 115 | Maternal ability 138

Average values for females 2 years and older

Second most in 2019,
2020 & 2021

Our herd
(breed average = 100)

GA 14 60 • Lorenzo

Calf Growth 124 | Maternal ability 129

Comments

Calf growth breeding value index

111

Genetically superior inherent calf growth (heavier calves)

Mothering ability breeding value index

116

Genetically superior mothering ability (heavier calves)

Cow efficiency breeding value index

116

Genetically superior cow efficiency (more kg’s / LSU)

Age at first calving (months)

27

Early maturing

Intercalving period (days)

379

Increased reproduction rate

GA & MVN
Ganna Nguni Cattle Stud

MICHIEL VAN NIEKERK JNR | 083 234 0358 | michiel@ganna.co.za | BOSHOF DISTRICT

maximum marbling levels of 6 to 7% are about the upper

PUFA ratio was only three times higher. Interestingly, the

limit for compliance with dietary and health guidelines.

favourable PUFA, CLA, was also almost six times higher,

These recommendations must be considered in the

but long-chain PUFA’s, known for many health benefits,

context of portion size and other factors, but it is also

were undetectable in highly marbled steaks.

important to note that products currently on the shelf
may exceed 30% marbling.

Although many secondary factors play a role when
considering health guidelines for fat consumption, the

When considering the effect of diet on PUFA and the

rule of thumb states that not more than 30% of total

different types of PUFA (omega 3 and 6), grass-feeding

calories consumed per day should be from fat and not

will cause a favourable (health-wise) increase in omega

more than 10% from SFA.

3 to omega 6 PUFA ratio, but once again the favourable
effect of this change will be diluted at high levels of

Considering these guidelines, consuming a 200 g highly

marbling, because an increase in marbling fat coincides

marbled steak will mean that the daily quota for calories

with the increase in mainly MUFA, but also SFA’s at the

from any fat has been reached, and the proportion from

cost of PUFAs.

SFA’s has been exceeded.

We may, therefore, need

to re-consider the way highly marbled beef is
Quite interesting information was found

consumed and scale down on portion size

in a local study where beef steaks

like in Eastern cultures.

with very high (30%), medium
(4.5%) and low (2.5%) muscle

Just a short note on where

fat/marbling were analysed

marbling fat comes from and

for the contribution of types

what factors are involved in its

of fatty acids on a weight

expression. Marbling fat, as it

basis.

This (weight basis)

is seen in steaks, are mature

contrasts with presenting

adipocytes, in other words, a

FA values on a percentage

cell specialised solely for the

basis, which often look very

storage of fat.

impressive, but does not give

Adipocytes

develop from pre-adipocytes,

an account of the actual intake

which

of FA when consuming a 200 or

in

turn

develop

by

differentiation from multipotent

300 g steak.

stem cells. Multipotent means the
cells can develop into several cell types

The study showed that consuming the very highly

such as cartilage, muscle, or fat cells.

marbled steak would result in about six times higher
total fat intake compared to the medium marbled steak.

Various factors could influence the initial and subsequent

This ratio also translated into more or less six times

development of stem cells into adipocytes and the

higher intake of MUFA and SFA. Consequently, the “bad”

subsequent “filling” of adipocytes to appear as marbling

SFA, myristic acid, but also the “good” SFA’s palmitic and

fat in the final product. For a given weight and time on

stearic acid were just below or above six times higher

feed, heifers will have higher marbling than steers, which

levels, and the “friendly” MUFA, oleic acid, slightly higher

in turn have more than bulls. Calves castrated just after

than six times in highly marbled steaks.

birth will have higher marbling than those castrated at
weaning.

However, due to the dilution effect of marbling, despite
the higher total fat (and FA) in higher marbled steaks, the
Setting the course.
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EW 18-33 | Calf growth • 121 | Mothering ability • 124

EW 18-34 | Calf growth • 136 | Mothering ability • 113

EW 18-05 | Calf growth • 105 | Mothering ability • 123

EW 20-30 | Calf growth • 134 | Mothering ability • 124

EW 18-10 | Calf growth • 105 | Mothering ability • 120

EW 14-09 | Calf growth • 123 | Mothering ability • 86

EW 16-15 | Calf growth • 128 | Mothering ability • 127

EW 16-41 | Calf growth • 97 | Mothering ability • 122

EW 16-29 | Calf growth • 120 | Mothering ability • 124

EW 17-21 | Calf growth • 106 | Mothering ability • 124

L E E U W D O O R N PA N
ELMIEN WILLEMSE

quality is the best business plan
083 264 2773 | elmienwillemse@icloud.com | LEEUWDOORNPAN | Petrusburg |

ngunicattleleeuwdoornpan

marbling.

While the results of various studies

variation in the trait. However, it is possible to locate

are not conclusive, there is strong evidence that

regions (QTL) on a chromosome that are associated

implants and, more so, beta-agonists

with differences in the marbling

(salbutamol, zilpaterol) will inhibit

phenotype. Furthermore, with

the deposition of muscle fat.

whole-genome

mapping,

genes with specific effects on
Interestingly,

one

study

marbling are identified and

showed that steers implanted
with

oestrogens

had

selected.

lower

marbling scores than those
implanted

with

In summary,

androgenic

or combination implants.

It

marbling certainly

seems that early life restriction
of

nutrients,

restriction

e.g.,

adipocyte
therefore,

and

eating quality. However,

increase

consumers need to be

prenatal

preweaning,

will

numbers
the

contributes to good

protein

and,

potential

educated to accept that

to

Weight loss later

visual fat in the form of

in life, followed by weight

marbling, translates to

gains, has a compensatory

good eating quality, but

marble.

or accelerated effect on the
filling of adipocytes, therefore

always within certain

higher marbling occurs in

limits. Consumption

such cases.

of steaks with extreme
levels of marbling

Factors that influence the
growth

(filling)

adipocytes

of

should signal health

mature

(marbling

fat

threats.

cells) are mostly genetics and
nutrition. The right genetics

Marbling fat is

will provide an animal with

not healthier

a predisposition to lay down
marbling

fat.

Extended

than other fat in

periods on high energy diets

the same animal, and

will lead to the expression of

consumers should be guided

marbling, and this will take place
at a higher rate/level in animals with

by recommended calorie intake

marbling genetics. Those without the

in the form of fat when selecting

predisposition will show a proportionally

marbled steak portions.

higher increase in subcutaneous fat.
Multiple genes influence marbling, and the
effect of each gene is small in relation to the total
40

JOPPIE VAN DYK 082 632 5402 • ANDRÉ MEIRING 082 824 9995

N G U N I’S

Striving for efficient beef
production under extreme climatic
and veld conditions
OLIVER RADFORD 079 040 2728 | oliver@nouveaubac.com | SOUTPANSBERG | NOORDHEUWEL | KRUGERSDORP

THE NEED FOR
IMPLEMENTING
A TRACEABILITY
SYSTEM IN SOUTH AFRICA
Health status critically important for Livestock Producers and
the Stud Industry

A

DR MICHAEL BRADFIELD

Foot and Mouth Disease outbreak (FMD) costs the weaner-calf producer
an average of R1 500 per animal (at least R7 per kilogram) and the industry
between 5 to 6 billion rands annually. Our local consumers react negatively
to an FMD outbreak, and an FMD outbreak puts our exports at risk. South
Africa exported 40 000 tons of meat in the year 2020, up from 34 000 tons in

2019. These equate to 4% of the total meat production. China is important because 30% of our
products go to this country alone.
In the USA, approximately 13% of their products are

ground beef, and exports the high value cuts to obtain

imported, and 10% of the high-value cuts are exported.

much needed foreign currency and adds significant

This model ensures food security and equates to an

value to the livestock sector.

estimated increase of R2 800 per slaughtered animal.
The USA model is a good model for South Africa to follow

Having said the above, FMD is such an enormous risk for

because the country imports low-value cuts, also called

South Africa that it is critical for our industry not to neglect

Setting the course.
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the

domestic

system and how not to do things. Botswana opted for a

market by sim-

reticular bolus that is approximately the same size as an

ply

focusing

on

A3 battery. Whilst the intention was that the bolus could

exports. Whatever the

be recycled and matched with a new Identification

situation,

weaner

number, the reality was that the whole system was

price is directly linked

impractical. Once the bolus is in the stomach, it is

to

health

impossible to remove and very difficult to recycle. There

country,

is also no visible identification of the animal. Because

and hence the need for a

the bolus is tamperproof, it does significantly reduce

the

status
traceability

the

animal

of

the

system

should

stock theft. Unconfirmed reports showed that the bolus

not be debated. What has been

system was applied to only 3 million animals at a cost

up for discussion has been the

of approximately 35 million USA dollars. Botswana has

factors responsible for implementing

now moved to an RFID system, like that used in Namibia.

a national traceability system.

Despite the challenges, the export market is critical to
the revenue for the agricultural sector in both Namibia

Traceability systems from other
African countries
Many African countries are in the process of implementing
a traceability system. We can thus also learn from their
successes and failures.
One of the most successful traceability

and Botswana, and hence the need to have a traceability
system in place.
Other African countries that have or are in the process
of implementing national identification systems include
Swaziland, and the eight IGAD countries, including
Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Sudan, South Sudan, Somalia,
and Eritrea.

has been up and running for at least two

Benefits for implementing a
traceability system

decades. It started small as a voluntary

Whilst exports have traditionally been the main driver

system for animal products destined

for implementing a traceability system, the numerous

for export. It also started as a simple ear

other benefits from implementing a traceability system

tag, and the recording was paper based. A barcoded

have meant that even countries with little or no export

ear tag was then implemented. Namibia then moved

opportunities are now implementing traceability systems.

to a National Radio Frequency Device (RFID). The tag

This is particularly true in most European countries where

has an electronic coil that is triggered by an electronic

traceability is now mandatory. Animal health has already

reader to provide an international identification number

been discussed because the movement of an animal

(incidentally, many South African producers now use

is traced (hence the saying, “from farm to fork”), and

the tags as management tags, and most feedlots have

identifying infected animals that have been identified to

implemented either RFID or High-Frequency tags).

be in close contact with other animals, is a lot easier.

systems in Africa, and even internationally,
is the Namibian FANMEAT system that

The tags are sold for between R30 to R40. In Namibia,
all slaughtered animals are also leveed to pay for the

All individual animal movements are recorded on a

traceability system.

central database. The users of our red meat products
at the end of the value chain can quickly and effectively

A lot of lessons can also be learnt from the Botswana

identify where the animal came from and identify all

animals that the problem animal was in contact with

In South Sudan, where large numbers of cattle are

over its lifetime. An outbreak of Anthrax a few years ago

stolen, tamperproof visual tags have shown to reduce

in Southern Australia, for example, allowed an extremely

cattle theft by up to 90%. Having one national device

fast response by the veterinary department, and all

also allows the government to negotiate very effectively

animals that encountered the diseased animal was

on price because the orders then run into millions. This

quickly isolated and vaccinated within 24 hours.

reduces the prices for tags to everybody’s benefit.

free (zoned) FMD status and the fact that any threat is

Traceability also assists with the
management

supported by a traceability system. They can back up

Finally, herd and flock husbandry management are

Namibia and Botswana can negotiate with the veterinary
departments from high-value markets because of their

their claims that any outbreak of any disease can easily be

also improved. In countries that have been exposed to a

isolated. Hand in hand with disease outbreaks and food

traceability system, many, if not most producers would

safety concerns are the control and use of veterinary drugs

continue to run an animal identification and movement

and pesticides that get recorded on the national database,

system, even if it were not legislated, simply because of

animal movement control, inspection, and certification.

the management benefits.

Animal Identification

Implementing a traceability
system

Another benefit is simply that animals are properly
identified. Whilst branding, ear notching, and normal

All actors in the Meat Value Chain need to agree
to implement a traceability system. There
currently is a coordinated attempt
in South Africa to put a system in
place, that is recognised by all
value chain actors, and the
international community,
as being a credible South
African system. The
body that manages
the implementation
of a Livestock and
Identification System
(LITS) is called LITS-SA.
LITS-SA is represented
by both government and
industry, with industry
representatives being from
the RPO, NERPO, SA Feedlot,
and the Abattoir Association. The
Ministry of Health is the competent
authority (as prescribed by the OIE).

tags can and will continue to play their part
in animal identification, having every
animal identified is important
and provides an animal with
“ownership”, like providing a
car with a number plate. If
an animal is not identified,
by law it rightfully raises
questions as to why
the animal has no
identification device
fitted. Not only does
it make management
easier, but the
identification devices are
also not that easy to remove
because they have a steel nail
that goes through the ear. The
ear tags are also manufactured in
such a way that the only way that the
tag can be removed is to cut them out of
the ear. If cut out of the ear, it leaves a neat hole, and a

The major cost in running a LITS is the running of the

knife cut is easily visible.

database and the logistics of recording the individual
Setting the course.
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A national database that collects all the required identification, ownership information and
tracks the animal movement’s (currently being developed and trailed by the CSIRO).
A means of physically identifying the animals. For
South Africa, it makes a lot of sense to use an ICAR
approved RFID tag because most feedlots use
animal movements. The setup of a LITS system is usually

radio tags.

government-funded, and the running of the database

The necessary movement and disease control

and infrastructure required is then usually paid for by

documentation must be developed.

the industry. A pilot project is currently being run in the

A legal framework is required.

FMD affected zones.

The implementation must be supported by a program

Species chosen to start a LITS is
usually cattle

that educates industry participants.
Proper monitoring, enforcement, evaluation, and
audit procedures must be put in place.

The species most often chosen to implement a

Finally, a query system must be demonstrated i.e., if an

traceability system is beef cattle. This is simply because

animal identification is entered into the database, the

the cost of the device, relative to the carcass, is the lowest.

database must be able to provide a report of the history

Once implemented and running smoothly, the industry

and whereabouts of the animal, and the individuals that

will then move to other species, such as sheep and goats.

the animal encountered, throughout its lifetime.

Most countries also start LITS by targeting one sector of
the value chain. This is usually in an industry where the

Implementing and running a traceability system

value chain benefits most. Examples include exports or

required a high level of organization, and all actors in the

areas that are experiencing cattle theft with large groups

value chain must cooperate. There is no doubt that it is

of animals.

time to implement a traceability system in South Africa
- if we are to remain competitive as a livestock industry.

Steps required to develop a
traceability system

The article above has been adapted from an article written
in Landbouweekblad on the 8th of July 2016. More details

An “authority” that manages the system. This has

of the LITS system proposed for South Africa can be found

agreed to be LITS-SA in South Africa.

on the DALRRD website. www.dalrrd.gov.za
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Herd
reports generated
from the National
Database as a selection tool.

www.arc.agric.za

A true reﬂection of your
beef herd performance
on proﬁt drivers.

ARC Performance tested your quality assurance trademark

National Beef Recording and Improvement Scheme
Commercial beef producers can
increase their proﬁtability by:
• Improvement on weaning, year and eighteen months’
weight
• Bull selection to support breeding goals from auction
catalogues
• Identiﬁcation of best performing replacement heifers
• Identiﬁcation of proﬁtable cows
• Identiﬁcation of non-efﬁcient animals

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:
• Data captured on the National Database (INTERGIS)
and compliance with Animal Improvement Act
• Farmer’s Days with stakeholders
• Data available for research purposes and technology
development
• Central bull testing facilities and technical staff for
regional support
• On-farm Phase D bull testing
• Accredited technicians for Real-time Ultrasound
Scanning for carcass traits
• Services comply with internationally accredited
standards
• Affordable fees (subsidised by government)
• Training courses in beef herd management, BLUP,
performance testing and the
auction catalogue
• Affordable on-farm
consultation fee

For more information:
Dr Ben Greyling
012 672 9052
ben@arc.agric.za

PUTTING A
BIOSECURITY
PLAN IN
PLACE
DR DANIE ODENDAAL

T

DIRECTOR VETERINARY NETWORK

he term “biosecurity plan”
often is a challenging concept
for farmers, especially Nguni
breeders who generally
farm extensively. This results

in farmers often shying away from
implementing even the most basic plans.

Something the COVID pandemic amongst humans
has taught us is that unless sound biosecurity
systems are in place before and during a pandemic
outbreak, there will be no organised and uniform
management of the situation resulting in the chaos
presently experienced. The same applied to and was
experienced with the recent Foot and Mouth disease
outbreak in the cattle industry.
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After the Slenkdal fever outbreak some ten years ago,

execution of the program, and Bengu farm can include

Veterinary Network introduced a national disease

the health program for their clients on their recording

reporting system. The goal was to establish a fully

and processing system.

operational

system

and

communication

channel

between rural veterinarians each reporting on disease
occurrence in their own district/s and their clients
The system is real-time and involves 160 veterinary
practices, reporting disease or potential disease as it
occurs. This results in a regional and national overview of
disease occurrence as soon as observed.
Of particular importance to breeders of stud cattle is that
various problematic diseases, such as Bovine brucellosis
and venereal disease, such as trichomoniasis (trich), have
been reported timeously because of the system.
It is important to note that the occurrence of any of
the aforesaid diseases on a cattle farm renders the sale
of any animals of that farm, albeit stud or commercial,
illegal and provides us with a specific point of departure
for a going-forward solution.

V-PLAN
Veterinary Network approached the development of
a management plan from a positive angle. The initial
focus is to focus on and acknowledge stud breeders
who routinely test their herds for, amongst others, the
mentioned diseases and are thus able to prove that their
herds are free of these diseases. Commercial herds are
not excluded from the plan.

V-PLAN works as
follows:
Level 1 participants are:

Level 2 participants are:
Breeders who test their herd on recommendation of the
herd veterinarian for Bovine Brucellosis and venereal
diseases and declare their herd’s health status regarding
such diseases.
The minimum requirement here is that the herd will be
visited by the herd veterinarian at least twice a year. The
recommended times for such visits would be during the
pregnancy testing of the cows, then again when fertility
testing bulls. Bengu farm could also include recording
these test results on their system for their clients.

Level 3 participantion in planning for the future:
Breeders on Level 2 will be included in the daily
observation chart [pen to paper] for disease prevention and
participating in disease reporting to the herd veterinarian.
Veterinary Network developed this extensive system for
structured daily disease observation purposes for early
detection of diseases. The system is called the “daily
observation chart” and plays an integral part when
the occurrence of the disease is shared and discussed
telephonically with the herd veterinarian, should he/she
not be available to visit the farm at that stage.
A technologically advanced system is also available, backed
by an electronic mobile app for disease recording and
immediate reporting to the herd veterinarian.
The herd veterinarian, therefore, receives
an overview of the disease observation
on his/her computer for regular, if
not daily analysis. Combined with
other reports, it has the advantage of

Breeders who have a designated

timeous observation and immediate

herd veterinarian participating in the

action, should it be necessary.

development, implementation and
annual revision of a health program.
The breeder is responsible for the

Veterinary Network is linked to the
network of reporting veterinary practices,

able to plot a comprehensive overview

And a screen with full details and contact
information of the breeder and herd veterinarian:

of the occurrence and spread of
the various diseases nationally.

BREEDER CONTACT
INFORMATION

DESIGNATED HERD VETERINARIAN
CONTACT DETAILS

NAME OF BREEDER

management action to be

NAME OF DESIGNATED HERD
VETERINARIAN

STUD NAME

PRACTICE NAME

taken when required and

BREED

experienced during a recent

TEL

TEL

outbreak of Foot & Mouth

MOB

MOB

E-MAIL

E-MAIL

Of national interest is that this
allows for combined disease

disease.

ADDRESS
NEAREST TOWN

Advantages of V-PLAN for

DISTRICT

stud and commercial breeders

PROVINCE
GRADING

The commercial outcome of the project is based on

FURTHER DESCRIPTIONS

breeders and their designated herd veterinarians
adhering to a proven biosecurity plan. The data is used

How to join and participate in the plan

for marketing purposes and accessible to buyers and

In the past, the biggest single limitation for developing
a plan and database to benefit responsible herd health
breeders was the practical use thereof by both buyers and
sellers of cattle, especially where animals for breeding
purposes change hands. This is no longer an issue, as
the most important goal of the plan is to differentiate
and acknowledge breeders who adhere to sound herd
health management criteria, with the support of a herd
veterinarian, on an easily accessible database, where the
breeder and the herd veterinarian declare the health
status of the herd. (The health status of the herd remains
the responsibility of the breeder and herd veterinarian.)

sellers of live stud animals, thereby, if not eliminating,
then at least limit the spread of disease amongst herds
when bringing new cattle onto the farm.

V-PLAN herds are listed on an easily accessible
database consisting of the following:
The database of participating breeders lists the
breeders as follows:
Name of
breeder

Stud
name

Breed

Nearest
town

District

Province

Status

Veterinary Network is using the services of Ika van
Niekerk currently to coordinate and manage the project
and business, going forward with limited resources.

Prospective buyers can enquire by way of a search

For this plan to succeed, and for optimal effect and impact
on national biosecurity, it requires as many voluntary
members as possible. Our initial target is to register ±500
participants from all breeds and commercial breeders
from all corners of the country.

engine:
Search stud herd

Name of breeder
Name of stud

Nguni breeders are welcome to join as voluntary
participants in the plan and invited to call Ika or me, at
any time, regarding the voluntary participation in this

and/or
Search in group

1st search criteria

Breed

2nd search criteria

Province

3rd search criteria

Grading

Complete criteria
1 to 3 and find –
list of breeders
according to
criteria

plan or have any questions regarding V-PLAN.
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“The basis for breeder
participation in the national
biosecurity standards and
positive contribution to the
industry value chain.”

FRUSTRATED WITH YOUR
RECORD-KEEPING?

C

ADVERTORIAL

an’t you find the records of

many and what animals were born, sold, purchased,

animals vaccinated, or when

died within a certain period (with values/prices where
applicable); what is the total and average weight and

a cow has calved, or how her

income of animals sold; what is the production and
income per hectare or LSU; what is the total income and

calves performed? Are you

expenditure and net income? Read further and see how

struggling to keep up with

BenguFarm-BEEF can assist you.

your record-keeping and administration? Do
you need accurate, reliable data to select your
animals for selling or breeding? Don’t you get
the best prices because you can’t provide the
needed information to prospective buyers?

BenguFarm =

Do you need to know with the push of a
button how many animals are in the
herd

(per

camp,

All-in-One

management

group and/or category); what
animals are pregnant and when

BenguFarm-BEEF

they are going to calve, which

an

easy-to-use,

provides
tried

and

breeding animals reproduce

trusted alternative to your

poorly (e.g. never calved, long

recording system, whether

inter-calving

you are a stud breeder or

period,

long

time since the last calving,

commercial

poor

index);

matter how big or small your

what is the pregnancy, calving

herd is, or how much or little

reproduction

and weaning percentage; the
progeny

of

which

animals

produces

no

you would like to record. It is

breeding
poorly

farmer,

your

(e.g.

all-in-one

on-farm

beef

management information system.

low weaning weights, low weaning

It was developed for easy and efficient

indices and/or poor breeding values); how
Setting the course.
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movement of animals, evaluation of reproduction,

videos can be saved and displayed for an animal. Photos

production, and appearance for use in selection and

of an animal can be displayed on certain reports.

breeding, day-to-day management, stock registers,
expenditures, and income as well as marketing. It is the
ideal management software for precision farming.

Endorsed by Nguni Breeders’ Society
BenguFarm-BEEF is developed by BenguelaSoft, a

The program is specifically designed for the needs of

South African company specialising in livestock and

the South African beef cattle farmer, and it caters for all

game software. BenguFarm is endorsed by SA Stud Book

aspects of beef cattle recording and management: from

as well as 19 beef cattle breeders’ societies, including the

purchase data, matings, embryo flushing and implants,

Nguni Breeders’ Society.

pregnancy tests, calvings, weights, performance testing,
pedigrees,

inspections,

vaccinations,

disease

tests,

diseases and treatments, procedures, photos, documents
to sales, mortalities, and camp activities, including feed
put out per camp. General notes, appearance remarks
and scores (like condition score and general appearance
scores) can also be recorded. BenguFarm thus caters
to all data required for traceability purposes, including
animal health and movements.

Main Window
A unique feature is that the main window can be used to
view the data of animals. There are two options: With the
animal view option, all data, photos and documents of an
animal can be viewed quickly via various interchangeable
view windows. With the herd view option, all important
data of the entire herd or a selected group can be viewed
in a table format. Data in the herd view can further be

An unlimited number of photos, documents (e.g., DNA

filtered and sorted on one or more data fields. Similar

certificates, fertility certificates and vet reports) and

data can also be grouped together.

Main window - animal layout

Main window - herd layout
Advance functions also exist whereby the user can set

can easily send this data directly to the applicable service

up criteria to highlight certain values in the herd view

provider, e.g., Stud Book’s Logix.

and thus help to identify animals easier which conforms
to said criteria. Further, labouruser can define additional

Computer numbers, inspection results, DNA parentage

data to be viewed in the herd view. Both the animal and

results, performance data, breeding values, etc. can

herd view are customizable whereby the user can select

easily be imported via the Logix Direct feature into

to view and hide data according to his/her needs.

BenguFarm. The DNA services request document that
needs to be sent with DNA samples to a DNA lab, can be

Importing Animal Records

printed from BenguFarm.

It is easy to populate the BenguFarm database with your

BenguFarm also integrates with electronic tag systems to

animal data using various methods. Stud breeders can,

enable data recorded on an EID reader (e.g., the Agrident

for example, import data from a Logix farm software

APR600 EID reader (available from RFID Experts) to be

file. When animals are purchased, the seller can create

imported easily into BenguFarm.

an electronic file in BenguFarm-BEEF and send it to

Reproduction and Growth
Calculations

the buyer which he can import into his BenguFarm.
BenguFarm makes provision for importing weights, etc.
from electronic scales with the ability to export data.

Data Send and Import Features

BenguFarm-BEEF

After capturing data like matings, births, weights,

calving periods, days since the last calving and the

transfers and cancellations in BenguFarm, a stud breeder

reproduction index. Expected calving dates are calculated

Setting the course.
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does

various

reproduction calculations like age at first calving, inter-
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Breeding herd selection report
using species-specific reproduction parameters and

ensure that only correct and complete data are recorded

herd-specific settings. Pregnancy percentage, calving

and, for stud breeders, be submitted to their service

percentage and weaning percentage are also calculated.

provider e.g., SA Studbook Logix.

Regarding performance testing, BenguFarm is the only
beef cattle management software that calculates various

Inbreeding

reproduction and growth traits (e.g., adjusted weights,

Inbreeding percentages are calculated for the progeny

growth per day and growth indexes) in the same way

of planned matings, including warnings where a specific

as the SA Studbook’s Logix system, irrespective if it is for

mating will result in high inbreeding. BenguFarm

a commercial or stud herd. This valuable information

automatically calculates the inbreeding of all existing

can be used for selection, breeding and management.

animals.

BenguFarm will put reminders in the diary when a
group of calves needs to be weighed for performance

BenguFarm also has a breeding management

testing, e.g, weaning weights.

module, called BenguFarm GENETICS, which enables
a stud breeder to determine – with the aid of breeding

BenguFarm provides for extensive data verification to

values, genomic data and pedigrees – the best

Inbreeding calculations for planned matings
matings for the breeding goals that a breeder has set
up for his herd.

Diary and Management Calendar
The program has an internal integrated diary and
management

calendar

that

the

farmer

can

set

up according to his specific needs. Reminders of
management tasks are displayed in the diary to make it
easy to remember important tasks.

Camps and Groups
Animals can be linked to calving seasons, camps, and
management groups for quick and easy selection
of animals to capture data, display on a screen, or to
include in reports and recording lists. Animals can easily
be moved between camps and/or groups and/or herds
to keep track of what animals are or were in a specific
camp, group and herd.

Animal numbers report
Setting the course.
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Noordelike Klub | Northern Club

n.nguni.club@gmail.com

“Nature loves simplicity and unity.”
Johannes Kepler

NGUNI NORTHERN CLUB AUCTION:
26 February 2022 | Veemark, Bela-Bela

Feedlot manager

Setting the course.
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Trends

Feedlots
BenguFarm makes provision for capturing, processing,

labor, fuel and breeders' society fees can be recorded as

and reporting of all feedlot data on the Feedlot Manager

general expenses.

window. Calculations are done per animal for weight
gain, last two ADGs, costs, income and net profit. Pen
group summaries are provided for total feed quantities,
average feed conversion ratio, average ADG, total costs,
income and net profit.

Reports
BenguFarm

has

more

than

60

reports

and

recording (kraal) lists, covering all needs regarding
general management, health, feeding, breeding,

Stock Registers

performance testing, selection, marketing, herd

BenguFarm provides stock registries for vaccines,

his tailor-made reports.

remedies, supplements, medicines, semen, feed and lick.

Herds, Computers and Language

Expenses and Income

administration and trends. The user can also compile

BenguFarm can be set up in both English and Afrikaans.

All expenses and income can be recorded in BenguFarm.

It can be used for all more than one herd and on more than

Certain expenses (e.g., AI, pregnancy tests, vaccinations,

one computer of the same owner without any additional

treatments, fertility tests) can be recorded per animal

cost. It is equally suitable for commercial and stud herds.

along with the relevant data. Feed and lick expenses can

More than one herd (e.g., stud and commercial) can be

be recorded per camp or kraal. General expenses such as

set up on the program at no additional cost.

BenguFarm-MOBILE app

User-friendliness, Support and
Training

BenguFarm-MOBILE is a mobile application installed
on a smartphone or tablet. It is available for Android and
Apple iOS devices. The app can be used to capture

When purchasing the software, BenguelaSoft

all animal data on the spot while working

assigns one of our agents to the client.

with animals and also integrates with

The agent will help with installation,

various EID scanners for easy animal

importing of data, training and

identification and selection.

support where needed.

Recording of data on BenguFarmMOBILE does not need Internet

BenguFarm-BEEF is very

access.

easy to use with the help of a

When

finished

with

the recording, the information
recorded

on

user-friendly manual and a

BenguFarm-

step-by-step help function on

MOBILE can be synchronized
with the BenguFarm database to

most screens. Training courses

bring the data on the computer up

are held regularly country-wide

to date. Synchronisation of data can be

in SA and other countries.

done via Wi-Fi or the Internet (“Cloud”).

CONTACT DETAILS

MR LESLIE BERGH at +27 82 801 2026
(bengufarm@gmail.com) or
MR JOHAN DE JAGER at +27 83 305 1042
( jjager@mweb.co.za)

For more info on the program, Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) and Testimonials of farmers using the
software, please visit www.bengufarm.co.za or contact:

Setting the course.
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Matla Ngunis
Power of
Nature Tamed

Oswald Jannasch • oswald@matlaman.co.za • 082 773 0289

Home of Poll Ngunis

“Nature is smarter than all of us.”

Official AI Bull
Gariep Ngunis
Freddie Besselaar 072 782 0057 | JF Besselaar 072 314 5010
gariepnguni@gmail.com
www.gariepngunis.co.za

BergAlleen Polled Nguni
Bennie van der Linde 082 851 2215
info@bergalleen.co.za
www.bergalleen.co.za

ALTERNATIVE
MARKETING STRATEGIES
FOR NGUNI CATTLE
PROF MICHIEL SCHOLTZ AND MR FRANS JORDAAN

sold for R38.56 per kg (excluding VAT). The Bonsmara x

ARC-ANIMAL PRODUCTION, PRIVATE BAG X2, IRENE

Nguni calves, which showed the Nguni colour pattern,

T

weighed an average of 191 kg and were sold for R28.80
per kg (excluding VAT). The difference was almost R10

he challenge facing Nguni

per kg, or R2 020 per calf.

cattle farmers is the fact that

This situation puts the viability of farmers who farm

the majority of beef producers

with the indigenous Nguni and certain other tropically

use a single marketing strategy.

where global warming is putting extra pressure on the

adapted breeds under pressure. The era of climate change,
adaptation of breeds to their production environments,

More than 70% of all cattle

could lead to indigenous breeds providing the ultimate

slaughtered in the formal sector in South

solution to global warming.

Africa come from feedlots. Unfortunately,
South Africa has excellent adapted indigenous beef

some feedlots tend to discriminate against

cattle breeds that are known for their low maintenance

the indigenous breeds such as the Nguni.

needs, high meat quality, longevity and the ability to be

This price discrimination can range from R6

marketed from the field. However, it is the latter trait that

to a staggering R10 per kilogram for weaner

deposit fat on the normal feedlot ration earlier and at a

makes them less suitable for feedlot finishing, as they

calves, while some feedlots apparently even

younger age than the British and European breeds.

refuse to buy Nguni weaner calves.

This means that alternative marketing strategies will
have to be followed for a breed such as the Nguni, such

We had first-hand experience of this when the ARC sold

as marketing animals at the age of 18-30 or even 36-

a number of weaner calves at an auction in December

40 months directly from the veld. Cattle younger than

2020. The Bonsmara and Bonsmara x Afrikaner calves,

30 months still have tender meat when no growth

which were red, weighed an average of 195 kg and were

stimulants have been used.
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Charolais X Nguni weighing an average of 461Kg at an age of between 12 and 14 months
The advantage of an ox production

Table 1: The herd composition of a weaner calf production versus an 18

system (also young bulls up to 18 - 20

month bull/ox production system

months) is its flexibility. Furthermore,
it enables the producer to cater for
Herd composition

Sweaner calf
production
system

18 month
ox / bull
production
system

product is a weaner calf. In times of

Number of breeding cows

276

167

drought, the producer can get rid of

Number of weaner heifers

35*

70#

Number of weaner bull calves

0

70

Number of 18 month old hefers

35*

70#

Number of 18 month oxen / bulls

0

70

The herd composition of the two

Number of breeding bulls

9

6

systems will differ drastically. An

Number of culled cows

34

21

Total number of cattle on the farm

389

474

different markets and at the same
time reduce the risks compared to a
production system where the main

the oxen (young bulls) sooner and
does not have to sell his breeding
animals. Thus, his breeding herd
remains intact.

example of the herd composition
of a weaner calf versus 18-month
ox production system is shown in
Table 1. A simulation programme
was used to calculate this and the
assumptions made were a farm of
2 000 ha, with a carrying capacity

* These are the heifers that are kept for replacement. The other heifers
have been sold at weaning together with the bull calves.

# These are all the heifers that include those that are kept for
replacement and those that will be marketed at with the oxen / bulls

of 6 ha per Large Stock Unit (LSU).
The weights used; was cow weight

The consumer is more sophisticated and health and quality conscious than

= 365 kg, weaning weight = 165 kg,

a few years ago. This is illustrated by the increasing demand for organic and

18-month ox / bull weight = 265, with

natural products, such as grassfed beef. Unfortunately, South Africa’s current

a weaning percentage of 85%.

meat classification system does not describe quality and therefore producers

Cedric Stoch
Cell: 072 295 5208

Josh Stoch
Cell: 076 222 7056

cstoch@isales.co.za | Malmesbury, Western Cape

who produce higher quality meat from natural grazing

An ox production system also offers a marketing

without stimulants are not necessarily rewarded.

opportunity for emerging and communal

farmers.

These farmers own about 4.5 million cattle and most
A separate marketing channel or niche market will

of these are Sanga or Sanga crosses, and other tropical

therefore have to be developed to market these oxen /

adapted crosses.

bulls. It can even be extended to the export markets of
Europe and Asia. However, indigenous breeds will have

How long will South Africa still be able to afford the

to form strategic alliances if they are to succeed in niche

luxury of feeding human food to animals? (I have been

markets. Furthermore, a reliable traceability system is

criticized a lot on this question). Alternative production

essential.

systems will therefore have to be developed.

Key notes

According to the simulation programme used, a small
frame breed in an ox production system will usually be
more viable than a weaner calf production system, no

The transition from a weaner calf production system to

matter what the weaning percentage of the herd is.

an ox production system can cause cash flow problems
in the first years. This can be overcome by marketing all

Very few consumers are aware of the health benefits

the low-producing and low-fertile cows in the herd. It is

of grassfed beef. It has been scientifically proven to be

also necessary to prevent overgrazing, as more animals

healthier, with the right balance between Omega 3 and

will be kept and extra grazing is needed for the oxen

Omega 6 fatty acids, with higher levels of conjugated

to graze. It will therefore be important to reduce the

linoleic acid that is anti-carcinogenic.

number of cows.

This means that there are no passengers in the herd that

In Conclusion

can erode the profit. This will ensure that the offspring

One of the major limitations of an ox production system

has the genetic makeup to adapt and grow under the

is the fact that the current meat classification system is

veld conditions. This is also the ideal opportunity to get

a carcass description system and not a quality assurance

rid of those Nguni cows that constantly wean calves that

system. The most important criteria for determining the

weigh less that 100 kg.

price of meat in the current system are age and fat. It

Keep a core herd of only the cows that produce the best.

discriminates by implication against young animals (AB
Even with an ox production system, crossbreeding can

class and even BB class) with excellent meat quality that

add value. Let’s look at the example of the Afrikaner

have been rounded off with or without supplementation

and Nguni breeds. Suppose the 24-month ox weight of

on grass. The outstanding quality of the meat of

the Afrikaner is 440 kg and that of the Nguni 320 kg. If

indigenous breeds is also not recognized in the current

Afrikaner bulls are mated with Nguni cows and there is

classification system.

10% hybrid power, then the crossbred ox will weigh 418 kg
at 24 months, which is 98 kg more than the pure Nguni.

One of the most important characteristics of meat quality
is tenderness. The Nguni breed is known for its meat

Another possibility for commercial Nguni cattle farmers

tenderness, which sometimes surpasses even those

is to use black Angus or Charolais bulls. In such a case, the

of the best British breeds. This means that the meat of

Nguni color patterns are “hidden” and the calves can be

young (AB-class) Nguni cattle can be just as tender as

marketed to feedlots (see picture of Charolais x Nguni).

AA-class animals.
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CATTLE
PRODUCTION
SYSTEMS
AND WHAT TO
CONSIDER
DR W.A. LOMBARD, DEPARTMENT AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS, AND

A

PROF FRIKKIE NESER, DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL SCIENCE, UNIVERSITY OF THE FREE STATE

bout two-thirds of the surface area of South Africa is categorised as grazing
land, which has to be utilised for livestock or game farming purposes for
the production of meat. Given the volatility in the weaner price, it raises the
question of whether a weaner calf production system is the most profitable
practice for cattle farmers.
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In this article, the pros and cons of a weaner calf

farm for longer, the possible risks will be carried for a

production system will be compared to that of an “ox

longer period as well.

production system”, along with the expected income
that can be generated from the two systems.

Production approaches

A big advantage to an ox production approach is that it
provides a larger degree of adaptability. During times of
drought, the progeny (oxen) could be sold at an earlier
age to ease the pressure placed on the grazing at that

It is generally assumed that between 75% and 80% of

time. This will then allow for the cow herd numbers to

South Africa’s beef is finished by feedlots. The classification

stay unaffected. This type of production system could suit

system supports the feed lotting of weaner calves, where

a farm with mountains or hilly areas since the animals in

the highest prices are achieved by A-grade carcasses.

process of being reared and finished could be placed in

This has led to the majority of the cattle producers in the

the mountain camps, while cows and calves can be placed

country linking up with the feedlot industry by selling their

in camps with more even surfaces. Smaller framed animals

calves after weaning. Since calves are sold at between 7

tend to perform better in uneven camps or mountain

and 9 months, it ensures that the producer carries the risk

camps. One will then have to decide which production

of possible calf losses due to predation of theft for a shorter

system might suit the current herd better, or it will have

period. A cow-calf operation could, for argument’s sake,

to be considered whether the herd has to be adapted

be the simpler system where fewer herds will probably

according to the production system or available resources.

be formed. This could, in turn, lead to less infrastructure
herd being kept, rather than more herds with animals of

Income potential

different ages in the process of being finished.

To illustrate the potential differences in income that could

being required on the farm due to a fewer but larger

be generated between the two types of productions
Weaner calf producers will house larger numbers of cows

systems, a model developed by Prof. Frikkie Neser is used,

that will have to be carried through the winter. This could

and the assumptions used regarding farm size, carrying

then cause producers to sell their calves during periods of

capacity etc. are shown in Table 1. To investigate the potential

unfavourable prices, due to larger supply, before winter. One

differences between frame sizes, the performance between

could thus argue that this type of production system is less

the two production systems is calculated according to the

adaptable and riskier, as the producer carries the loss of the

assumptions as shown in Table 2.

cows that fail to reproduce. Generally, the price of weaner
calves and the maize price shows a negative correlation,
indicating that feedlots are willing to pay a higher price for

Table 1: Assumptions used
Farm size ha

2000

times more grain farmers buy in calves or hold back their

Carrying capacity ha/LSU

4

own calves in an attempt to add value to their maize. In

Replacement rate

15%

periods of high maize prices, the opposite happens, and

Bull ratio to cows

3%

feedlots’ profit margins are placed under pressure, thereby

Cow mortality

2%

Weaning percentage

85%

Dressing percentage

55%

Weaner price

R 36.05

Caracas Price per kg Grade A

R 48.26

Caracas Price per kg Grade B

R 44.99

Caracas Price per kg Grade C

R 42.18

calves in years where the maize price is low. During these

reducing the prices they are willing to pay for calves.
In contrast to the weaner production system, an ox
production system implies that a producer will have to
retain the calves for a longer period. These additional
animals will lead to a lower number of productive cows
being kept on the farm. Since animals are kept on the

Table 2: Assumptions per frame size

FRAME SIZE

Small
frame

Medium
frame

Other
aspects

WEIGHT OF
MARKETABLE
ANIMALS (KG)

AGE
(MONTHS)

CARCASS
CLASSIFICATION

NUMBER OF
COWS AND
CALF UNITS

158

7

A

352

It is important to also

Ox

330

24

A

214

that could influence

Weaner

218

7

A

304

between

PRODUCTION
SYSTEM

WEIGHT OF
COWS (KG)

Weaner

consider other aspects

367

the calculated income
systems. In some in-

508
Ox

406

24

B

stances, feedlots dis-

197

criminate
Large
frame

Weaner

232

7

A

630
Ox

production

430

24

B

against

some weaner calves

239

and deduct between

168

R3 and R7 per kg on
their purchasing price.
If this is the case, the

The results show that the highest income under these assumptions will be earned from

discounting should be

producing weaner calves from medium-framed cows (Figure 1). In all three of the frame

factored into the con-

sizes, weaner calf production ensures the highest income. With the focus on small frame

siderations of produc-

animal, the production of weaner calves shows an income 14% higher than ox production,

tion approaches. If a R7

this under the assumptions as shown in Table 1 and 2. Weaning percentages of 60% and 40%

discount is taken into

have been recorded for commercial and communal cattle farms respectively in South Africa.

account for the small
frame herd scenario,

If these lower weaning percentages are factored into the model small frame weaner calf

the production of oxen

production shows income 4.1% higher than ox production at a weaning rate of 60%. Small

will ensure an income

frame ox production shows an income 3.6% higher than weaner production at a 40% weaning

0.9% higher than that

rate. It should be noted that these results are generic and that the actual results that could

of the weaner calf pro-

be achieved will differ between each farm.

duction system.
Price fluctuations are a
reality in the red meat
sector, and it could be
inaccurate to only represent a snapshot scenario of the production
systems. The ratio of
weaner price to class
A carcass price shows
significant

changes

over time. This ratio
over the past few years
is presented in Figure 2.
Figure1: Gross income per frame size for weaner and ox production
74

Figure 2: Weaner calf / Class A Carcass price ratio.

Sources: Adapted from ABSA/RPO

The ratio, as used in the scenario above, is close to 74.7%

compared once the costs are deducted. As an example,

with the long-term average price ratio of 66%, shown as

the cost of feeding production lick to cows for a period

a horizontal line in Figure 2. It can be noticed that the

of four months to obtain heavier weaner calves might

ratio remained below the 66%-line before2017, and since

seem like the logical thing to do. But has the income of

then it has mostly traded at levels higher than

the additional weight gained been compared to

66%. The drought that was experienced

the additional cost of the production lick?

during 2015/16 could be part of the
reason why this ratio was weaker

How to convert

before 2017. For small-framed

Another aspect to bear in

cattle, the income generated

mind when a producer is

from ox production would
exceed that of weaner pro-

considering

converting

duction; with the ratio of

his operation into an ox

weaner calf to carcass price

production

reduced to roughly 60.5%,

how the process should

or lower. If a price penalty of

be implemented. If the

R7/kg is included along with

operation is a cattle farm, the

this lower price ratio, oxen

transition might be difficult

system

is

due to cashflow constraints

production would generate

that

an income about 21.6% higher

might

be

experienced

since weaner calves will now be

than that of weaner production in

kept for a longer period. In a situation

a small frame herd scenario.

like this, a potential solution could be to
do it in thirds or quarters over three to four

Costs to consider

years to smooth out the process.

Besides the income that could be earned, it will also be
important to consider the costs incurred. The potential

For more information on the article please contact:

profitability of the different systems can only truly be

Lombardwa@ufs.ac.za
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B

eef cattle breeders sometimes
find it difficult to know which
individuals would be ‘best’ to
become the parents of the next
generation. Selection involves the

evaluation of potential parents on functional efficiency, as
well as many production traits, and some compromises
among these traits are also needed. Selection in beef
cattle on single traits is not advisable due to negative
correlations between traits. For example, if cattle are
selected only on weaning weight, chances are very
good that cattle will become larger and birth
weights become heavier, which might lead to
difficult births. The solution to this problem is a
multitrait selection – by selecting bulls that
breed calves that wean heavy calves but
not too heavy at birth. This is a simple
example, but in practice, things could
get much more complicated: heavy
weaners are also dependant on cows
with high milk production, etc.
Setting the course.
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One of the methods used to simplify the selection and

values of these traits in a single value. However, to see

select for multiple traits at once is to use a selection

the various strengths and weaknesses of an animal, the

value, which combines breeding values of different

Cow Value (CV) is made up of the sub-values Calving

traits into a single value. However, breeding values

Ease, Calf Growth, Milk, Female Fertility and Maintenance.

cannot simply be added together: some traits are

Sub-values scientifically combine similar breeding values

economically more important and heritabilities

to simplify the selection of animals. For example, the

of traits differ. Each trait is therefore scientifically

EBVs for Heifer Fertility, Cow Fertility and Longevity are

weighed. Selection values take the advantages

combined to form the sub-value Fertility by taking the

and disadvantages of traits into consideration in a

heritability and economic importance into consideration.

balanced way. In addition to selection on production

By using the sub-values, it is also easier to identify

traits by using selection values, animals should also be

specialist bulls, for example, maternal bulls (daughters will

visually inspected for functional efficiency traits like

raise a profitable calf every year). It is therefore essential to

structural soundness and disposition.

evaluate the sub-values for the Cow Value when selecting
potential breeding bulls.

Breeding the perfect cow
What are the characteristics of a perfect cow? She

The Cow Value

is fertile, calves easily and regularly, weans a heavy,

The Cow Value places positive pressure on Weaning

strong, and healthy calf, while she has enough milk to

Weight and Milk, with negative pressure on

sustain its growth. Her own body weight is in balance

maintenance (a combination of Mature weight and Milk

in relation to the weight of her calf, thereby ensuring

production, as milk production is also an energy drain

a lower maintenance requirement and a

on the cow). Added to the fertility traits is Longevity,

more efficient animal. The Cow Value

which not only measures fertility, but the number of

combines the weighted breeding

acceptable calves that a cow produces.

- EBV Birth Weight (Dir + Mat)

Calving Ease

+ EBV Weaning weight

Calf Growth

+ EBV Milk

Milk

- EBV Mature weight 0.75 – 0.1* EBV Milk

Maintenance

LOGIX
COW
VALUE

- EBV Age 1st calf
EBV Calving Interval

Fertility

+ EBV Longevity
Figure 1: Schematic presentation of the breeding
values included in the sub-values, which are then
combined in the Cow Value. Whether positive or
negative pressure is placed on the EBV are indicated
by ‘+’ and ‘-‘. The actual weights are breed-specific.
Figure 1 summarises the components of the Cow Value.
The Cow Value and various sub-values are expressed in
an index format, thus an animal with a sub-value of 110

Fertility:

for Fertility will genetically be above average compared
to the live animals in the breed. The ‘ideal’ animal will

All three bulls have acceptable Fertility

Values of above 100.

theoretically have the highest possible positive values

Maintenance:

for all sub-values. Sub-values are scaled to indicate that
above 100 values are generally in the more desirable

Bull 1 has a maintenance value

direction, for example, a smaller calf at birth is more

of 112, indicating favourable maintenance, which usually

desirable and therefore has a higher calving ease value,

means a smaller framed animal. Bulls 2 and 3 have

and a smaller cow is more efficient and therefore also has

values of 91, which mean they will breed larger-framed

a higher maintenance value. Both these traits however

cows, although still within the average bracket (between

are optimal when average – so extremely high is also not

90 and 110).

beneficial, but this is counteracted in the cow value by

Calf Growth & Milk:

the requirement of high calf growth.

Bull 2 will breed the

heaviest weaners, followed by Bull 1 and then Bull 3. The

PR ACTICAL EXAMPLE

Milk of Bulls 1 and 2 are in balance with their Calf Growth

Table 1:

(Milk should be more or less equal or a little lower than

Selection values of 3 bulls with Cow Values of 120.

Calf Growth), while Bull 3’s milk is higher relative to Calf
Growth.

Bull

Calving
ease

Calf
growth

Milk

1

120

105

97

112

104

120

2

82

132

109

91

100

120

birth weights and should not be used on heifers. He can

3

113

98

119

91

125

120

however be used on larger, older cows if heavy weaners

Mainte- Fertility
nance

Logix
Cow
Value

Calving Ease:

Bulls 1 and 3 will breed smaller

calves that are more easily born. Bull 2 will breed heavy

are desired.

Which bull is best?

As seen from previous discussions, traits cannot be seen
in isolation. Bull 1 will be easy calving, breed heavier
weaners and smaller-framed daughters. Milk is also
in balance with Calf Growth. He will be a good choice.
Bull 2 will generally breed larger cattle and are therefore
suitable for good environments. Calves will be heavy at
birth and weaning, and cows will be larger than average
but still in balance (132 vs 91) with Calf Growth. Milk is in
balance with Calf Growth. Bull 3 breeds average weaners
from larger-framed cows, which is out of balance. Milk is
also too high for Calf Growth. He will generally not be the
better choice.

Conclusion

By using selection values, breeders can successfully
select for multiple traits at the same time. It provides a
systematic means for making selection decisions that
are consistent with improved profitability.
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YEARLING BREEDING
IS ESSENTIAL
JOHANN ZIETSMAN

W

hat is the most important trait that makes the Nguni stand out relative to all
other breeds currently available in South Africa? Surely it must be practical
fertility, as determined by inherent body condition and hormonal balance. If
this is the case, why do not Nguni breeders reinforce this trait via selection

and demonstrate that Ngunis can calve at two years of age and reconceive for a second calf at
three years of age, and continue calving until their teeth wear out at an old age? There is no
other breed in South Africa, including those subjected to performance testing, that can achieve
anything close to this, on veld with limited rumen supplementation.

breeding is that in order to achieve a large percentage

Heritability of fertility

conceiving and reconceiving, would require a high level

The academics and textbooks tell us that the heritability

of management and nutrition. Are Nguni breeders not

of fertility is very low. One hears the term that fertility

aware of the fact that in the history of the breed, heifers

is 10% breeding and 90% feeding. How can such an

were exposed to the bull from an early age allowing

important survival trait be so lowly heritable? Have the

breeding and conception to occur at the onset of sexual

academics got it wrong?

The most common excuse for not practising yearling

maturity at an early age? It is in the genotype of the
Nguni to conceive early and maintain high fertility up to

Ask any breeder, and he will tell you that certain families

an advanced age. Breeders need to apply common sense

are far more fertile than others. The main determinants

management practices in order to allow yearling breeding

of fertility are hormonal balance and body condition.

in greater numbers whilst identifying the individuals

Is there any doubt that hormonal balance is highly

capable of calving at two years of age and reconceiving

heritable? Body condition at calving largely determines

for their second calf at three years of age. These females

whether a cow will reconceive shortly after calving. Body

are the nucleus for genetic improvement. The remaining

condition at calving is influenced by inherent fatness

females do not need to be culled and can return to the

(genotype) and nutrition (veld type; supplementation;

main herd. However, it must be understood that genetic

time of calving relative to rains / green grass). Is there

change is affected to a much greater degree via the bull.

any doubt that inherent body condition, as determined

Therefore, the bull selection is of paramount importance.

by frame size, climatic adaptation, parasite and disease
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resistance, as well as individual appetite, is highly

these, it is essential to identify the most prolific breeder at

heritable? Therefore, there can be no doubt that practical

the yearling stage by breeding selected bulls (multi-siring)

fertility (hormonal balance and inherent body condition),

to yearling heifers. These assessments will result in the

as opposed to academic fertility (hormonal balance and

identification of the bulls with highest practical fertility.

feed), is VERY highly heritable.

Calving on green grass
The easiest and cheapest way to increase fertility is to calve
on green grass. This contrasts with conventional wisdom,
which is to calve at least six weeks to two months before
the onset of the rains. In most seasonal rainfall areas on
the veld, the period from calving to first heat decreases

Breeding and managing
for high fertility
FERTILITY CAN BE INCREASED BY:
Calving on green grass.
Effective rumen supplementation.

about three-quarters of a day for every day calving occurs

Preferential grazing for pregnant yearling heifers.

closer to mid rains (December / January on the eastern

Select bulls from two plus three cows and multi-sire

Highveld, and February / March in the Kalahari). If calving

to determine the most fertile yearling bull/s.

occurs at the suggested time, the average cow will start
cycling 40 days after calving (variation of 20 to 60 days).
This means that the breeding season only needs to be 42
days long, resulting in the vast majority of cows calving

Breed the most fertile bulls as determined above to
all cows (AI) for one year, after which (2 ½ years of age)
they become obsolete to this particular herd.

green grass is that the breeding weight/body condition

The superior selected Nguni

of yearling heifers will be much higher, resulting in an

Stocking rate is the most important determinant of

within the first 21 days. Another advantage of calving on

improved yearling conception rate.

profit. Fertility is the most important trait determining

Identifying the genetically
most fertile individuals

profit.

FEMALES

reconception, is what differentiates superior cattle from

All heifers should be bred as yearlings (14 / 15 months).

The common denominator influencing fertility

and limiting an increase in stocking rate via non-selective
grazing and high animal impact is INHERENT body
condition. Yearling breeding, and in particular two-year
good cattle.

Those that calve at two years of age and reconceive for

Rather than allowing heifers to produce their first calf at

their second calf at three are the most fertile. Those that

39 months, with an ICP of 790 days between the first two

do not are less fertile but can remain in the herd in order

calves (“scientifically” selected breed), the Nguni Society

to produce. The two plus three calving cows form the

should take the lead by elevating two plus three cows

nucleus from which bulls entering the herd are selected.

to a superior category. This will highlight the “unfair”

BULLS

advantage of the Nguni, as well as encourage Nguni
breeders to select for fertility.

Bulls to be used for herd improvement must be selected
from two plus three cows. The most important selection

Nguni breeders are custodians of a genotype with unique

criterion, other than the obvious ones, is twelve Month

attributes. They need to highlight and enhance these

Maturity. This is reflected in the fullness of the package

attributes and challenge the so-called “improved” breeds

(fleshing) as assessed visually or by measurement

to a contest where the outcome is measured against a

(12-month weight / predicted mature weight). Further to

goal of maximum sustainable profit per hectare.

ASIATIC REDWATER
IN SOUTH AFRICA
DR G.C. ROUS; BVSC

(Pantropic Blue tick) and is caused by an organism

KAROO VETERINARY HOSPITAL | COLESBERG

known as Babesia bovis.

(051) 753 0608 | rous@megadial.com
AND DR DANIE ODENDAAL

The female tick becomes infected while feeding on
an infected animal or a carrier animal. After having a

1. What is Asiatic Red Water?

blood meal containing the Babesia Bovis organism, the

Asiatic Red Water is a tick-borne disease transmitted

eggs. (About 0.04% of ticks transmit the disease.)

engorged female tick then drops off and lays ± 2500

by the larval stage of the Rhipicephalus microplus tick
Symptoms of the disease begin 9 - 14 days after infection
and include fever and nervous symptoms such as
convulsions, incoordination, muscle tremors, and coma.
Other potential symptoms are anaemia, listlessness, a
dry nose, unwillingness to move, poor appetite, a dull
coat, abortion, diarrhoea, and jaundice.

2. How is it spread?
Rhipicephalus
Rhipicephalus
decoloratus
decoloratus

Asiatic Redwater is transmitted by the larval stage of the

Rhipicephalus
Rhipicephalus
microplus
microplus

Pantropic blue tick. This disease occurs where the Pantropic
Blue tick population in the area becomes infected by the
Babesia bovis organism and also where carrier animals
have been introduced into areas that previously had
clean/uninfected Pantropic Blue tick
populations, or where infected ticks
are introduced into an area where
they did not occur before. The larvae
are no longer infectious after feeding.
Adult ticks must feed on an infected
animal to become infected, however,
they, in turn, do not infect other
84

Closer
Examination
Whenever the first
signs of disease
are observed a
closer examination
must be done
and the following
methodology must
be followed:
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blue tick (Rhipicephalus decoloratus and Rhipicephalus microplus). These animals are
therefore able to keep their immunity because they are continuously challenged.
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Confirmation of the specific organism causing disease or death must be

done by microscopic examination. Although these diseases develop over

retemom reht y ru c rem fo c ino rt ce le nA
a long period, the cattle may die within 12 - 24 hours after the first signs of
.de su eb n a c
disease have been observed.
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If these signs are missed, you will only realize
that there is a problem when you find the
first dead animal. Once you realise there is
a problem and diagnose the disease during
the examination, the blood loss/anaemia is
already severe.
The treatment will only kill the blood
parasites so that they do not infect and
destroy more red blood cells.
Only the animal’s bone marrow can correct
the blood loss by producing new red blood
cells, however, this may take several days
(>1 week).

Closer Examination
The thermometer is the only diagnostic tool
available to the livestock worker.
An electronic of mercury thermometer can
be used.
Each livestock worker must be trained in the skill of taking
temperature and have a thermometer with him/her at all times.
If a mercury thermometer is used the reading of the
thermometer is a specific skill that must be taught.

In the case of African redwater the temperature
will be 400C and higher as soon as the first
general signs of disease are observed and
the animal is examined.
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Fever, together with white inner eyelids, are

signs that the animal is infected by a blood
parasite but does not indicate the specific
cause.
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Dizene Cattle (7ml/100kg) once
only, together with Terramycin
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LA (1ml/10kg every 72 hours)
or Forray 65 (1ml/100kg live
weight) once only, if the animal
is suffering from gall sickness as
well, plus supportive treatment
consisting of Rumix powder
and Vitamin B, can be used.
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In the case of African
redwater the inner
eyelid will be white
which is a specific
sign of severe
blood loss.

Dipping is effective in controlling
the

ticks

–

use

Cypermethrin
products.

Amitraz/

combination

Frequent

dipping

helps to reduce the numbers of
ticks.

Since

a

large

area

of

3. Examination of the rest of the body.
3. Examination of the rest of the body.

3.3.Examination
Examinationofofth
th

the

The rest of the head and body are then examined as part of the
complete examination – no extra signs of disease can normally be seen
in the case of African redwater.

Eastern Cape, as well as parts
of the Northern Cape and Free
State, already have the vectors/

The rest of the head and body are then examined as part of the
complete examination – no extra signs of disease can normally be
seen in the case of African redwater

ticks on their farms, you need
to be very vigilant to avoid
bringing a positive/sick animal,
or a carrier animal onto your
farm. These animals may carry

be
etion
nation
of the
of the
restrest
of the
of the
body.
body.
contaminated ticks or larvae
and

potentially

infect

the

tick population on your farm.
Once you have an infected tick

population, it is very difficult to
get rid of Asiatic Redwater.
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RABIES IN CATTLE

R

RABIES IN JACKAL

DR HANS VAN DE PYPEKAMP

(Canis mesomelas)

abies in

BLACK-BACKED JACKAL

South Africa is

The black-backed

a fatal viral disease

jackal is one of the chief
disseminators of rabies in the

affecting the brain of warm-

northern and northwestern parts of

blooded animals. In domestic

the country. Jackal rabies epidemics

animal, cattle seemed most prone to

occurred in cycles of approximately

become infected. All suspect cases should

may die on a farm but can reach 30 or

8-10 years. During outbreaks, 3-5 cattle

be handled with care and avoid contact

more. In one epidemic about 1 000

with saliva. Gloves should be worn when

In 60% of the cases in the Northern

or more cattle died in the 1980s.
Province where rabies was con-

examining the mouth.
Setting the course.
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also attempts to bellow, without producing any sound

firmed in cattle, jackals with an abnormal behavioral

were observed. Hence the Afrikaans name “bulksiekte”.

pattern were seen before the onset of symptoms in

(Bellowing disease).

cattle.
Rabid jackals were often encountered at watering
places where they attacked cattle. Cases where a so-

COMPLICATIONS

called “tame” jackal was seen wandering aimlessly

Vomiting of ruminal contents, subcutaneous emphyse-

around, later becoming aggressive and even killing

ma resulting from pulmonary emphysema.

domestic animals or attacking humans without

AGGRESSIVENESS

provocation, were also described.
In farming areas, 60% of the jackals were encountered

Cattle usually manifested some form of aggressiveness.

at or in farm buildings. Almost 50% were aggressive

Only a few were really vicious. Most animals turned

and 37% attacked humans or farm animals.

aggressive only on provocation. Rabid cattle could be

The main victims of jackal rabies are cattle, as there

approached with ease and seemed to lose

is a significant association between cattle

their fear of human beings.

and jackal cases.

amongst bulls and butting was
also observed, while in other

The following clinical signs
were observed in cattle:

instances animals would make
vicious attacks on inanimate
objects such as fence posts,

HYDROPHILIA
Sick

animals

were

Fighting

drinking troughs etc.

often

found near watering points.

STRAINING

Animals

This

would

unsuccessfully

repeatedly
attempt

to

drink water by submerging
their muzzles in the water. (Early

A cow showing
hydrophilia

onset of pharyngeal paralysis).
RESULT: Emaciation, dehydration,

clinical

sign

was

constantly

observed

and

was

interpreted

often

stockmen to be some form of
constipation. Between bouts of
straining air was drawn into the
vagina and/or rectum.

extreme craving for water.

by

Tenesmus

with diarrhoea and frequent urination.
Hindquarters soiled with dark-coloured

SALIVATION

faeces.

the typical straining often seen

salivation. In most cases, salivation was

during parturition.

observed, more often only a slight dribbling
rather than copious salivation. “Bone in
to rabies while trying to assist animals.

BELLOWING

Farmers

confused this clinical sign with

Terminal stages of rabies showing excessive

the throat syndrome” – farmers exposed

(Tail paralysis).

Terminal
stages of
rabies showing
excessive
salivation

A characteristic hoarse to high-pitched bellow.

Pregnant and non-pregnant
heifers and cows showed signs
of oestrus.

Continuous bellowing for variable periods and
Setting the course.
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Continuous attempts

were made to mount other cattle.
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PARALYSIS
The animal initially shows locomotory disturbance which
most often starts in the hindquarters.

4. Cerebral Redwater (Babesia bovis).
5. Meningitis and Encephalitis as sequelae to dehorning.
Brain abscess.
6. Oesophageal obstruction.

Typical “knuckling” of the fetlock. (Often the left

7. “Bone-in-the-throat” syndrome.

hindleg).

8. Cerebral Anoxia

“Lameness” of the hindquarters.

9. Abscessation: Lung abscess, heart abscess, traumatic

Swaying of the hindquarters.

reticulitis (aggressiveness), epidural abscess as a

Posterior paresis, dragging of the hooves.

result of lumbar trauma.

Animals become progressively paralysed, comatose

10. Lumbar trauma.

and die. (Cattle usually die within 3-6 days after onset

11. Bovine Ephemeral Fever (Three-day stiff sickness).

of clinical signs).

12. Deficiencies-Thiamine Deficiency (Feedlots).

In the terminal stages of the disease, there is usually
total paralysis in all the extremities.

The following has been observed in a
paralysed animal in lateral recumbency:
Continuous bellowing.
Straining
Chewing movements and profuse salivation.
(A pool of saliva may form around the mouth).
Muscular twitching of facial and other muscles.

Conditions that can be similar
to rabies in cattle:
1. Heartwater
2. Botulism
3. Poisoning
3.1. Lead poisoning
3.2. Organophosphate poisoning
3.3. Chlorinate poisoning
3.4. Plant poisoning
		

Tulp/Urginea spp.

		

Solanum kwebense

		

Albizia

		

Dipcadi glaucum

		

“Kweek tremors”

		

Dichapetalum cymosum

		

Cynanchum

		

Sarcostemma

		

Melia azedarach

		

Cestrum

3.5. Fungal poisoning

VACCINATION
During outbreaks, cattle can be
vaccinated

successfully

to

prevent further losses.

RABIES IN
YELLOW
MONGOOSE
(Cynictis Penicillata)
The Yellow
Mongoose is
the major
wildlife vector
of rabies in
South Africa,
accounting
for up to 70%
of the total
number of
non-domestic
rabies-positive
cases diagnosed.
Sporadic isolated cases
of Mongoose rabies in

		

Aspergillus clavatus

cattle are diagnosed in the central

		

Diplodia maydis

highveld regions of the country.

DR HELENA THERON
SA STUD BOOK | PRETORIA OFFICE

What is genomics?

G

enomics is the
study of small
differences
(called SNPs),
in the DNA

of animals, and the variation
in SNPs that exists between
individual animals. It is therefore
possible to determine which SNP
combinations can relate to specific
genes and traits. SNPs influence
observable traits on a biochemical
level, such as the production of
proteins and enzymes. Genomics
is therefore a complex new field
with many new possibilities.
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What can we already do with genomics?
Genomics is currently used very successfully to improve
existing technologies, such as very accurate parenting
determination, simply because thousands of more
markers are available to solve parentage than with
previous DNA technology.

Current BLUP technology works on specific economic
traits that can be measured, for example weaning weight,
and the heritability and genetic correlations with other
traits. However, other traits like for example adaptation
and disease resistance, are also important, but relatively
difficult to define and measure. Fertility, one of the most
important traits for successful beef farming, is also a

Genomics is also used to detect the carriers of single
genes, such as horned / polled, or genetic defects such
as double muscling. Adverse genes have also been

good example of such a trait. Genomic selection will not
only focus on the trait ‘fertility’, but on the complete gene
network, which also considers all biological, metabolic,

discovered, such as the infertility haplotypes identified

and biochemical traits that affect fertility.

in dairy cattle.

Where do we stand now?

It is also used very effective for estimating more
accurate

breeding

values.

Traditional

breeding

values are based on pedigree information and
measurements, while genomic information is included
for GEBVs (genomically enhanced breeding values) as
an additional source of information. GEBVs are already
available for some South African beef cattle breeds.
This has the added benefit of improving BLUP
technology because breeding values are

Man wants simple answers to complex questions. The
true potential of genomics in beef cattle is great, but it is
not yet fully understood. It will probably be used as part of
a total system of information. The potential of genomics
extends far beyond genetic improvement and can affect
the resilience of the entire farming system. It can also be
used, for example, to promote genetic diversity in breeds,
bring about more balanced genetic progress, as
well as identify the specific characteristics

estimated more accurately at an earlier

that make a breed unique.

age, especially for so-called 'difficult' traits
that are expensive to measure, such as

As many measured animals as possible

carcass traits, or only late in an animal's

should be genomically typed. Genomics

life, such as fertility or milk production.

adds thousands of additional records
(SNPs) to each animal. So far, research

Genomic research
The terminology used in genomic research
includes terms such as GWAS, ‘gene ontology’,
‘signatures of selection’, and ‘runs of homozygosity’.
Genomics is therefore also the beginning of a new
science. With genomics, it is now possible to identify
specific genes through SNP markers. For example, an

has concentrated on developing statistical
methods to handle the large amount of
information and incorporate it into genomic
evaluations. It is therefore important to build local
capacity in these aspects, as well as in statistical modelling
and quantitative genetics, to perform accurate and
stable genomic analyses.

animal that has a certain SNP marker may have the

For the beef breeder, more genomic information is

ability to produce a protein that increases the efficiency

likely to become cheaper, but it should be kept in

of a biological pathway. These may have a ripple effect

mind that it will not change the fundamental concepts

on other biological pathways and result in a cow, for

of animal husbandry. Producers will still need to

example, that is better adapted to a hot environment.

maintain a balanced approach to selection, although

Genomics is thus used to identify large networks of gene

more important traits, such as adaptation and disease

interactions. Animals with beneficial combinations will

resistance, are also likely to be available when selecting

then be able to be identified genomically.

animals.

MAKE EVERY
DROP OF
RAINWATER
COUNT
DR LOUIS DU PISANI

INDEPENDENT SPECIALIST

AGRICULTURAL CONSULTANT

PART 1

More rainwater into the ground = more
and better-quality fodder produced

D

rought is a recurring

One needs to have a basic understanding of the water

phenomenon in South

cycle to understand the concept of rainfall effectiveness.

Africa. Low rainfall is

Let us start with the precipitation part in the water cycle.

the main driver behind

It is the result of the condensation of the atmospheric
water vapour into water that falls to earth under gravity

droughts. The inconvenient

from clouds. The main forms of precipitation include

truth is that although the amount of rainfall

rain, drizzle, sleet, snow, ice pellets, graupel, and hail.
Precipitation can have two fates, i.e. it can be so light that

is important, the effectiveness of that rainfall

it evaporates again before it reaches the ground, or it can

also plays an important role. Farmers have

reach mother earth.

no control over the amount of rainfall they

The precipitation that falls on the ground can either

receive, but they do have control over its

infiltrate into the soil, or run away into the rivers and

effectivity.

streams (called runoff). The water that runs off is a loss
Setting the course.
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to the livestock farmer, as this precipitation does not

the rainfall (precipitation) that infiltrates into the soil

contribute to the veld production, although measured in

and is then transpired by the grazing plants contribute

the rain gauge.

to the effective rainfall. That is the only portion of the
water cycle that leads to forage production. The rest is

The water that infiltrates into the soil can either percolate

lost for forage production, either through runoff, deep

deeper into the sub-soil and replenish the groundwater,

percolation into the underground water, or evaporation

or it can evaporate directly from the bare soil surface

directly from the soil surface.

back into the atmosphere, or it can be absorbed by plants

farmer as it was not absorbed by plants and thus did not

How does the water cycle apply to
practical veld productivity?

contribute to veld production. The water that is transpired

Prof. Hennie Snyman (emeritus) has conducted ground-

via the plant into the atmosphere is the only portion of the

breaking research in the central Free State by studying

precipitation that contributes to plant production and is

the hydrology of the veld and the effect of the veld

thus regarded as the effective portion of the rain received.

condition on rainfall effectivity.

Finally, water evaporates either from open water sources

Water that runs off is the first point of water loss for

(i.e. the sea or dams) or is transpired via the plants or

the livestock farmer. Snyman’s research in the central

evaporates directly from the bare soil into the atmosphere,

Free State has shown that on average 9% of the rainfall

then condenses to form clouds, which then again produces

received by veld in a poor condition runs away and is lost

precipitation, to complete the water cycle.

for veld production, while only 6% and 3% of the rainwater

and transpired back into the atmosphere. The water that
evaporates from the soil surface is lost to the livestock

that falls on veld in an average and good condition
This model provides a very basic explanation of the water

respectively runs away. The loss of rainwater through

cycle and which makes it clear that only that portion of

runoff is thus three times as much from poor condition

Condensation and
cloud formation

Transpiration
from plants

Percipitation

Runoff
from
soil
surface
Percolation into
groundwater

Infiltration
into soil

Evaporation
from bare soil
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veld as from veld in a good condition. The topography of

plant species compositions.

The water infiltration is

the central Free State is relatively flat and it is expected

significantly faster in the case of the more biodiverse

that runoff would be much higher as the slope of the

sward, as compared to the sward with just a few plant

terrain increases.

species.

This video can be accessed at the following

link on the internet, i.e.: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IqB4z7lGzsg. One can thus conclude from all of

Why does veld condition play such
an important role in the amount of
rainwater that runs off?

the above that the better the veld’s condition, the more
of the precious rainwater ends up in the soil.

Veld condition affects, amongst others, the following
factors that play a role in the amount of rainwater that
infiltrates into the ground, i.e. the density of the sward,
the above-ground organic matter content, and the health
of the soil. The better the veld condition, the denser the
plant cover, and the higher the above-ground organic
matter content.

The denser the plant cover and the

higher the quantity of organic matter on top of the soil,
the slower the rate of water flow, which then provides
more favourable conditions for the water to infiltrate into
the soil, and decreasing runoff. Recent research has also
demonstrated the importance of soil health itself when
it comes to the rate rainwater infiltrates into the ground.
A multitude of microorganisms lives in the root zone of

On the left is a tuft of grass that has been grazed

plants. They feed on components exuded by the plant

correctly with a much denser rhizosphere than

roots. On its part, these microorganisms have, amongst

the grass on the right which suffers from

others, the ability to bind free nitrogen from the air into

overgrazing and poor root development.
(Photo provided by Prof. Hennie Snyman)

a form that their companion plants then access and use
for growth and production. It also constitutes a major
component of the below-ground organic matter sink
of the soil, which on its part, improves the rate at which
water can infiltrate into the soil.
It is speculated that each plant species in the sward has
its own mix of microorganisms in its root zone and that
the greater the variety of species in the sward, the more
healthy the microbe population of the soil and the soil
itself is. Here veld condition again plays an important
role, as the biodiversity of the plants in a sward increase
with improved veld condition.
A video on YouTube demonstrates this very eloquently.
The video shows the infiltration rates of two swords
with much the same plant density but with different
98

What happens to the water that
infiltrates into the soil?

long-term average forage production of poor veld in
the central Free State is 368kg/ha/annum, while veld in
a good condition produces on average 1238kg forage/

Some will be lost from the system due to evaporation

ha/year – with the same amount of rainfall received in

directly from the soil’s surface. The lower the plant density

the rain gauge. This truly creates a double whammy as

and the amount of soil covered with organic matter, the

the veld condition deteriorates. Poor condition veld is

higher the percentage of the bare soil and the more

not only drier, due to less rainwater infiltration, increased

water is evaporated directly from the soil’s surface, and

runoff, and increased evaporation directly from the soil

the less water is then available for transpiration via the

surface. Plants that dominate poorer veld also produce

plants. Both plant density and organic matter content

less forage for each mm of water it uses for transpiration.

are also influenced by veld condition. The better the

This situation is particularly negative during below-

condition of the veld, the better the plant and organic

average rainfall years.

matter cover of the soil, and the less water is evaporated
directly from the soil’s surface. This leaves more water

The final nail in the coffin is the fact that veld in a poor

in the soil for transpiration during the process of

condition has a much lower quality when measured

photosynthesis.

in kilogram crude protein produced/ha/year. Snyman
established that poor condition veld in the central Free

The story does not end here, though. Snyman’s research

State produced on average 32kg crude protein/ha/year

also showed that the species of plants that dominate

versus 141 kg/ha/annum for good condition veld.

in poor condition veld have a considerably lower water
use efficiency when compared to the plant species that

The take-home message is that the very first step in

dominate in good condition veld.

For example, the

making every drop of rain count, is to maintain the veld’s

species that dominate in poor condition veld produce

condition in as healthy a condition as is possible. This

only 0.8kg DM/ha/mm of water it transpires, compared

requires a well-planned and correctly executed grazing

to good condition veld that produces 2.5 kg of DM/ha/

management system based on sound grazing and

mm of water it transpires - three times more effective

animal production principles.

utilisation of water by the plants growing in good
condition veld.

The second and last article in this series deals with
the restoration of the water cycle through radical veld

One can only really grasp this difference when these

improvement of veld that cannot be achieved through

figures are converted into forage production/ha. The

normal grazing practices.
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MAKE EVERY
DROP OF
RAINWATER
COUNT
DR LOUIS DU PISANI

INDEPENDENT SPECIALIST

AGRICULTURAL CONSULTANT

PART 2

Restoring the veld’s water cycle
through radical veld
improvement

M

Restoration of denuded areas

any stock farms in South
Africa experience resource

The topsoil of these bare areas has been removed

damage, i.e. denuded areas

by wind and water erosion, exposing the rock-hard

with little or no vegetation

sub-soil with low water infiltration, leaving the soil
dry and with few safe sites where seedlings can

cover, areas with serious

establish to improve the soil cover. The first step in
the rehabilitation process is to restore the hydrology

water erosion, bush encroachment and the

of the soil by breaking the impenetrable topsoil layer

invasion of alien plants, which prohibits

to improve water infiltration. The method of choice

the advantages of making every drop of

depends on several factors, with the condition of the
exposed soil (hardness and thickness) and the size

rainfall count. The damage caused cannot

of the bare area probably the two most important

be rehabilitated through normal grazing

determinants.

practices and requires special measures,

Where the bare patches are few, relatively small and

known as radical veld improvement.
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with topsoil that can be broken by the trampling effect
of animal’s hoofs, the loosening process can be done by
concentrating high numbers of livestock on it for short
periods. This is known as hoof action. Another method
that gives fairly good results for said conditions is to
cover the bare patches with organic matter, i.e. garden
waste, hay, well rotten kraal manure, etc. A method that
works particularly well is the use of round bales of hay.
These round bales can be rolled open like rolls of cotton
wool and provide a good covering of organic matter,
often with viable seed present in the hay, which facilitates
seedling recruitment at the same time.
Where the bare patches are too large for these relatively
simple reclamation methods, and/or the soil is too hard

The butting plough, with the type of
furrows it creates, and results obtained on
soils with a high silt concentration

for hoof action to break it up, one needs to use mechanical
methods, where the soil is broken by implements
specifically designed for the job. The two best-known
implements are the scallop plough (“happloeg” in
Afrikaans) and the butting plough (“vlekploeg” in
Afrikaans).
The scallop plough creates elongated indents or hollows
into the soil, which then facilitate improved rainwater
infiltration into the soil. It works fairly well in sandy soils
but is not recommended for clay soils with high levels of
silt. The silt seals the furrows, which then again inhibits
water infiltration.

Its specific design requires lots of

drawing power which increases the cost of fuel when

(Photos taken from the Elsenburg Infopak:
Basic guidelines for veld improvement)

using the implement.
The butting plough comprises a one-toe-ripper fitted
The scallop plough and the
furrows it creates

with two-plough shears on each side of the ripper. The
toe at the bottom of the ripper breaks the hard soil
open, while the two-plough shears create a furrow
where the rainwater can accumulate and infiltrate
into the soil. The implement works well in all soil
types and is recommended above the scallop
plough.
There is a comprehensive publication available on
the Elsenburg website regarding the application of
both these implements. Go to https://www.elsenburg.
com/ and search for “Infopak: Basic guidelines for veld
improvement”.

After the hydrology of the bare areas has been restored,

Gullies can be restored with the gabions. They do not

it is sometimes necessary to introduce seed of the more

serve as dam walls as many people think. The water still

preferred plant species.

The seed of the more well-

needs to flow through the rocky structure of the gabion.

known grass species is widely available from several seed

Its only purpose is to slow down the rate of water flow for

companies, but the seed of Karroo shrubs are scarce

the silt to be deposited. The placement and dimensions

and only available from a few sources, which include the

of the gabions should be planned and conducted by a

Worcester Veld Reserve and KarooRenu in Prince Albert.

specialist in the field. Poorly planned and placed gabions

As the seed is expensive, it is recommended that it is

can cause more water erosion instead of rehabilitating it.

only introduced once it seems that not enough seed is
naturally available in the system.

Rehabilitation of water eroded areas
There are many technologies available to rehabilitate
water erosion. None of these is successful, as long as
the cause of the water erosion is not dealt with and
while active erosion is still taking place. Sometimes this
requires large and expensive erosion works, like inverted
contours, etc. which can only be erected through
Government intervention.

A series of well-planned and placed gabions
(photo obtained from: www.researchgate.net)

Other methods include the placement of old tyres, tree
branches, or flat stones in the path of the water to slow
it down – not to stop it from flowing. The secret is to
increase the height of these obstacles gradually, as the
area behind the tyres, branches or stones fills up with silt
after each rainstorm.

Damage caused by water erosion
(photo supplied by the author)

This article deals only with those relatively low-cost works
that can be erected and afforded by the individual farmer.
The methods prescribed in this article all work on the
same principle, i.e. slow down the rate of the water flow,

On the left, one can see flat stones packed inside

but do not stop the flow of the water or dam it up. When

a water eroded gully to slow down the water flow

the water flow slows down, the silt that is contained in the

during the next rainstorm. On the right, one can see

stormwater is deposited inside the eroded area, where it

how the silt has built up behind the layers of stones

then gradually fills up the eroded area with soil until it is

(photos supplied by the author)

fully rehabilitated.
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As nature
intended

Reclamation of areas encroached or
invaded by woody plants

cost of control was higher than the value of the land. It

Woody plants, with their extensive root systems, can

bush control started to make economic sense.

was cheaper to buy more land. Today, the cost of many
of the control methods is lower than the cost of land, and

outcompete grazing plants for the available rainwater

There is a perceived danger that herbicides pose a

in the soil, which they then use for their growth and

threat to the environment. Often the problem lies not

production, thus robbing the grazing plants of much-

with the herbicide as such, but with its use (misuse) and

needed water to produce fodder for livestock.

application. Some people also believe that chemical
control results in the complete annihilation of all the

In the Karoo, the invasion of Prosopis and the

woody plants. These are especially a concern to persons

encroachment of Three Thorn, Kriedoring, Kapok bush,

who are scared that highly desired and prized trees

Harpuis bush, Scholtz bush, and Wild Asparagus is most

and shrubs will be killed. With the correct application

prevalent. A suit of alien invaders is causing problems

methods, the application of the correct active ingredients,

in the coastal areas of South Africa, including Rooikrans

and exact concentrations, it is entirely possible to control

and a whole range of Wattle species. The most common

bush very selectively. The secret is to consult a specialist

encroachers in the Savannah Areas of South Africa are

in the field. Bush control is most definitely not a situation

Sweet Thorn, Umbrella Thorn, Black Thorn, Three Thorn,

of obtaining a herbicide and killing the bush randomly.

Wild Camphor, Sickle Bush, and Mopani. Bankrupt Bush

It requires the assistance of a knowledgeable consultant,

is a growing problem in the more mesic grasslands of

who can devise an optimal control strategy for a specific

South Africa.

problem, and with specific goals in mind.

In conclusion, South African livestock farmers are

There is a range of bush control methods available,
ranging

from

prescribed

burning,

hand-clearing,

confronted by many challenges, which include amongst

mechanical removal with rollers and earth moving

others, droughts, climate change, global warming, etc.

equipment, chemical control with herbicides (also

If he/she wants to overcome these challenges, a good

known as arboricides) and biological control. Each

starting point is to make every drop of rainfall count.

control method has its place.

May it be said in future that we are a nation of stockmen
and woman who are proudly water-wise.

A few decades ago, when land was still relatively cheap,
it was difficult to economically justify bush control. The

Sweet thorn encroachment
in the Eastern Cape
(photo supplied by the author)
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WHAT
REGENERATIVE
FARMING MEAN
FOR LIVESTOCK
FARMERS
DR LOUIS DU PISANI

INDEPENDENT SPECIALIST

AGRICULTURAL CONSULTANT

T

he Greek philosopher, Heraclitus, who lived in the first century AD, was quoted
as saying that “change is the only constant in life”. Normally, people react
to change by expecting it to end soon where things will return to normal.
Disruptive change, though, happens when an event or chain of events require
a fundamental and permanent change of existing business models. Climate

change and global warming is exactly such a disruptive force that is having a profound and
permanent effect on livestock farming globally.
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The top 10 visualized 2021 risks perceiving as having the
biggest likelihood globally, is presented in Figure 1.

Of

the 10 risk factors, four of the top 5 factors either directly
or indirectly impacts livestock farming. They are extreme
weather (no. 1 on the list), climate action failure (failure to
mitigate and adapt to climate change) (no. 2 on the list),
human environmental damage (no. 3), and biodiversity loss
(no. 5). Of these four factors, two are regarded as amongst
the top 5 risks in terms of their potential impact, i.e., climate
action failure and biodiversity loss, and an additional factor,
namely natural resource crises.

Rank

Top Risks by Likelihood

There is sufficient scientific evidence that climate
change and global warming has changed the production
environment and production base of livestock farming
in Southern Africa dramatically over the past two
decades, which can all be described as having a
potentially disruptive effect on livestock production
and food security. The more marked changes include
a 1°C increase in the average temperature per annum
(versus 0,65°C globally), more erratic and extreme
rainfall with the wet periods becoming wetter and dry
periods becoming drier, and lastly an unprecedented
increase in the CO₂ concentration of the atmosphere.

Top Risks by Impact

THE RESULTS OF THESE ARE:
Livestock has to endure

#1

Extreme weather

Infectious diseases

#2

Climate action failure

Climate action failure

#3

Human environmental damage

Weapons of mass destruction

off with increased soil

#4

Infectious diseases

Biodiversity loss

erosion.

#5

Biodiversity loss

Natural resource crisis

Longer and more intense

#6

Digital power concentration

Human environmental damage

#7

Digital inequality

Livelihood crises

#8

Interstate relations fracture

Extreme weather

#9

Cybersecurity failure

Debt crises

health of both Savannahs

#10

Livelihood crises

IT Infrastructure breakdown

and Grasslands.

Figure 1: 2021 visualized top 10 risks perceived as having the biggest
likelihood and impact potential globally (https://www.visualcapitalist.com/
visualized-a-global-risk-assessment-of-2021-and-beyond/)

increased heat stress.
Increased rainwater run-

climatic droughts.
Unchecked bush
encroachment, decreasing
the productivity and

On top of the scourge of climate change and global
warming, livestock producers also must grapple with
natural resource degradation, due to years of incorrect
management, as well as unchecked population growth. It
is estimated that the average net primary productivity in
South Africa decreased by an average of 29 kg C/ha/year
over the period 1981 to 2003. The projected population
growth in South Africa’s is estimated to increase from 54
million currently, to 65 million in 2050, although there are
projections of much higher numbers.

Soil
health
and belowground
biodiversity

The global outlook is just as staggering, with a projected
increase from the current 7.8 billion people to 9.7 billion
over thirty years. The net result for South Africa is that the
livestock industry will have to increase its capacity to feed
the nation, while a disruptive change in the production
environment is taking place.

with just a few South African pioneers, the likes of

It is only recently that grassland and pasture scientists
have started to study the life below ground in earnest,
Francois van der Heyden and Nicky Allsopp.

The

preliminary results are startling, to say the least.
Historically, there was a firm belief that it is mainly the
plant organic matter content in the soil that plays a role in
soil health. We now know otherwise. Life in and amongst

Against these mounting odds, livestock farmers will have
to become more sustainable and resilient and less prone
to a variable climate. The answer is so-called regenerative
agriculture. Regenerative farming applies principles
and practices that increase biodiversity, enriches soils,
improves the water cycle, and enhances ecosystem
services. At the same time, it offers increased yields
and resilience to a variable climate. In short, it strives to
rebuild and restore ecosystem function.

Above-ground biodiversity
Plant biodiversity and veld condition go hand in glove. As
plant biodiversity of the veld improves, the veld condition
improves, and vice versa. Improved veld condition
presents the following benefits to the livestock farmer:
Less rainwater run-off.
Improved water infiltration into the soil with more
plant available water.
Improved soil health.
A wide variety of highly productive, palatable and
nutritious plant species (increased biodiversity).
Higher and more stable fodder production.
Improved drought tolerance, resilience, and
endurance.
Higher and more stable animal performance.
Improved and more stable profitability from livestock
farming.

the soil consists of micro-organisms (collectively called
the soil’s microbiome), of which bacteria and fungi are
the most numerous and important. In the past, it was
believed that the microbiome was more or less evenly
distributed throughout the soil, but recent studies
demonstrated increased microbial diversity in the
rhizosphere (the rhizosphere is the area in and between
the roots of plants) compared to the bulk soil.
The roots of plants excrete so-called root exudates, which
some of the bacteria and fungi feed on in exchange
for nutrients provided by and through the microbiome
through an interdependent symbiotic relationship. Plant
rhizospheres are thus hotspots of microbial activity and
carbon sequestration within the soil in the form of microbial
organic matter, much more than plant organic matter.
Studies further indicate that each plant species is the
architect of the structure and species composition of the
specific rhizosphere associated microbial populations. It
is thus hypothesised that above-ground biodiversity goes
hand in glove with below-ground microbiome biodiversity.
Above-ground ecosystem degradation thus also leads to
below-ground ecosystem degradation and vice versa.
A farmer who looks after the health of his veld, thus gains
healthy soils, as the two are closely interconnected.
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Bush
encroachment
and alien
invasion

At high densities of woody
plants, they exhaust the
rainwater in the soil rapidly
which lead to shorter
periods of available soil
water.
to

There has been a steady

the

dropping

increase in the density of

This gives rise
woody

plants

their

leaves

more often and for longer

indigenous and alien bush

periods due to a shortage

species in South Africa for

of water. This is detrimental

the past 100 years, with a rapid

to browsers as it leads to a

expansion over the past 30 years.

reduced browser capacity. On

This is having the following negative

top of that, the bush often becomes

effects on ecosystem function from a

so dense that animals are prevented from

livestock production perspective:

accessing it to browse or graze.
The high water usage of a dense woody cover leads

The woody plants compete with the herbaceous layer

to reduced groundwater recharge, with boreholes

for light, water, nutrients and space. As its density

drying up.

increases, it gradually suppresses and reduces the

Woody plant invasion and encroachment can thus be

cover and species composition of the grass, leading to

considered a threat to ecosystems and the services

a reduction in the herbaceous grazing capacity and a

that it provides to the livestock farmer. Bush control

decrease in biodiversity.

thus needs to be given serious attention.
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atmosphere and capture it in its roots, stems, etc. and

Carbon sequestration

an increase in bush density may be seen as a benefit to

More and more international field studies indicate that

carbon sequestration. The question is therefore rightly

the restoration of degraded rangeland greatly increases

asked whether the control of woody plants is not exactly

carbon capture and storage rates in the soil. For example,

counterproductive in terms of this carbon sequestration?

it is estimated that soils can store about 2.3 times more

On the upside, woody plants remove carbon from the

carbon as organic matter than the carbon in atmospheric
A report published by the Department of Environmental

CO2 and 3.5 times greater than the carbon in all living

Affairs in 2019 investigated this issue and came to the

terrestrial plants.

following conclusion:
As was demonstrated in a previous paragraph, soil
microbial communities that exist in symbiosis with

“...... addressing bush encroachment would

plants, play a major role in biogeochemical cycles by

outweigh the mitigation benefit of allowing it

influencing carbon and nutrient cycling. The better

to proceed. While the exact amount of carbon

this plant-soil interaction, the better the capacity of

sequestered through bush encroachment

soils to sequestrate atmospheric carbon. Healthy veld

in South Africa is unknown, even if it were

through improved veld management practices thus has

substantial, the risk of losing biodiversity and

the potential to contribute greatly to the reduction of
atmospheric carbon and its detrimental effects on man

further degrading ecosystem services from

and the environment.

allowing bush encroachment to continue
unheeded is considered unacceptable. Moreover,

In conclusion, the healthy veld is not only the saving

the potential risk to the biodiversity of allowing

grace of the livelihood and future of livestock farming,
but it also contributes positively to the earth’s health.

bush encroachment would contradict the
commitments made under the UNCBD. It is clear
that bush encroachment should be considered

Dr Louis du Pisani is an independent agricultural

a form of land degradation under the UN

consultant | Ldupisani@gmail.com

commitments, and that other, less damaging,
emission reduction opportunities should be
employed to meet those targets.”
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Is There a Future for Grass-fed Nguni Cattle Farming?
DR PETER ARDINGTON

The case for grass-fed beef:

INTRODUCTION

G

rass-fed beef is slowly
gaining popularity but is still

Taste is a subjective quality. Opinion varies, depending on
personal taste and self-interest in either grass-fed or feedlot
beef. Many people consider feedlot beef to be tender but

a long way from becoming

bland in flavour compared to grass-fed beef. Tenderness

mainstream. Vested interests

is influenced not only by age and finish but also, more

in the feedlot industry and

importantly, by low-stress transport and slaughter plus
good hanging, chilling, and cutting. I have enjoyed tender,

supermarket chains, monopoly of the weaner

tasty braai beef from mature, grass fattened cows, prepared

market by feedlots, a grading system that

by an excellent butcher who paid a lot of attention to

prejudices older finished animals, higher costs
due to poor economies of scale in marketing,
prejudice against any yellow-coloured fat, a
reputation as an expensive health food for the

getting everything right from farm to fork. *
Grass-fed beef, especially if it is chemical growth stimulant
and hormone-free, is healthy food. Its fat composition
is sufficiently different to feedlot beef to counter the
cardiovascular diseases associated with long-term beef

rich, and a perception that it is not as tender

consumption.

and tasty as feedlot beef, include some of the

* I salute George van Heerden, client, friend, farmer,

obstacles to growth in popularity.

and butcher
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There are three problems with producing beef in feedlots
that do not occur with grass-fed production. Their food
must be grown as crops. They are given antibiotics and
other drugs routinely. Accumulating dung and urine
become an environmental hazard. Each finished feedlot
animal requires an annual yield of between 0.15 and 0.25
hectares of cropland to produce feedlot beef (maize
yielding 5 – 6 tons/hectare and other products). This land

Nguni grass-fed beef
Nguni cattle country, KwaZulu-Natal, has great varieties
in altitude, rainfall, terrain, temperature, and veld types.
As the highest rainfall province, it also has excellent
conditions for ticks, and a high challenge from ticks and
the diseases they carry.

is used better for direct human food production and/

Nguni cattle adapted over centuries to this

or conservation and rewilding.

varied environment and developed natural
resistance to ticks and diseases, not

Increasing numbers of crop farmers

found in many other breeds. These

are planting mixed species of cover

reduce dipping costs and losses to

crops in their lands and fallow
fields to improve soil health.

illness. In some areas, there is little

These forages are high in value

or no shade. In others, there is

for growing and fattening beef

little shelter against windy, cold,

cattle. Many also utilise crop by-

wet weather. Yet, Nguni cattle

products e.g., maize stover. So,

continue to thrive.

opportunities continue to grow
Until recently, Nguni cattle were

for crop farmers to maintain, grow
and finish young animals on crop
residues, cover crops, and fallow lands.
If they have veld, they can breed their

Adapted to snow,
KZN Midlands

and/or

underutilised.

and quality from sweet to sour veld,
the Drakensberg.

and other young, growing animals.

utilised

a 100% forage diet of varying quantity
through droughts and floods, from ocean to

own. If they do not, they can purchase weaners

South African veld is mostly poorly

never fed grain. They are adapted to

Adapted to hot
Zululand bushveld

Finally, fertility is the cornerstone
of herd economics. Nguni cattle

Evidence continues to build that

have

grazing and recovering veld or

for

pasture right in regenerative ways

hold condition well in tough

increases soil carbon, shifting

conditions, compared to larger

carbon from air to soil. These

framed,

counteract the effects of animals

cattle. They have the legs and

to air carbon shift as carbon

agility to graze on rough, rocky

dioxide and methane produced by

a

deserved

excellent

reputation

fertility.

less

They

well-adapted

steep terrain.

cow lungs and guts.
For all these reasons and more Nguni
Producing beef in this way is economically,
socially, and environmentally positive. There are

cattle do well from east coast to west, from
the Cape to Limpopo, and beyond.

great opportunities for change here. Increasing numbers
of farmers are leading the way. Research continues to

Grass-fed beef fits the Nguni breed motto: “The breed

validate and improve their management.

from the past, for the future”.
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he foundation of research is no new concept,
however, advancements in technology have
made a wider range of studies possible (Smith
& Albaum, 2012). One such technology is eyetracking.

Eye-tracking can be used to quantify an observer’s overt
visual attention and can be used to evaluate and compare
visual search patterns of individuals in a variety of situations
(Tonkin, et al., 2011). As the saying goes, if you want to know
what people pay attention to, follow their eyes.
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Traditional research has mostly made use of self-reporting techniques, such as
questionnaires. These techniques rely on consumers’ ability to remember what
they looked at and allow them to think about what they should say. Therefore,
incorrect results may be obtained.
By making use of eye-tracking devices, participants are not given the opportunity
to say what they look at or should look at, they just show you what they actually
look at and the device captures the data. The device makes use of infrared LED
light that is reflected of the cornea of the eye and can then be used to determine
the location of a participant’s attestation on the tested image.

Our Consumers
South Africans are known for their love of meat, which includes red meat. Statistics
show a per capita consumption in the order of 17.42kg and 3.2kg for beef and mutton/
lamb meat respectively, (DAFF, 2019). In recent years, the power has shifted from
the hands of producers to the hands of consumers in the beef value chain. Along
with this change in power, consumers’ demands, and needs have also changed
(Labuschagne et al, 2011). A study by the Department of Agricultural Economics,
UFS, used eye-tracking to investigate red meat consumers’ preferences. Some of
the results are presented in this article.

The study area
The data for this study was collected from 350 participants in the Mangaung
Metropolitan Municipality. Most of the people in the municipal area reside in
Bloemfontein, Botshabelo, and Thaba Nchu. During the field survey, nine different
locations were visited for data collection; these locations are spread out across the
metropolitan, to ensure that the data collected is representative of the population.

Red meat aspects
To test consumers’ preferences and attention levels towards red meat products,
different packets of red meat were made up and photographed, after which it was
shown to consumers on the eye-tracking devices during the test. Aspects that
were tested in the study include: meat aspects (colour of the meat, fat on the meat,
marbling), meat packaging and price label information (packaging, classification,
price per kg, price per pack, weight of the pack, and freshness indicators), and
quality indicating labelling (nutritional information, brand of meat, breed of animal,
after-slaughter practices, traceability measures, and production practices).
Once consumers completed the eye-tracking test they were also asked to complete
a post-test questionnaire. The questionnaire contained questions regarding
participants’ meat purchases, cut preferences, the aspects they regard as important
when selecting their meat pack, etc. This would allow the comparison of what

consumers say they pay attention to when

consumers

selecting their red meat products, to

visit

butcheries

less

often

but buy larger quantitates of meat

what they actually pay attention

per visit, while supermarkets are

to when the packs of meat are

visited more frequently, maybe

shown to them.

for general grocery shopping,
but consumers buy smaller

Results
the

obtained

eye-tracker

from

amounts

consist

of

meat

per

supermarket purchase.

of heat maps, gaze plots
and metrics of eye fixation

Furthermore, the majority

and visit data. Heat maps

of the consumers indicated

indicate which areas of the

that

image

enjoyed

attention

they

prefer

to

buy

bright (cherry) red beef and
mutton products which has a

from participants for longer

medium amount of fat on them.

periods. Darker or redder areas

A rating scale of 1 to 5 was used to

captured consumers’ attention

rate aspects from unimportant (1) to

for a longer period. Gaze plots show

very important (5). These ratings were

the sequence in which consumers paid
attention to the different aspects of the tested
image. The metrics contain information regarding
the percentage of consumers paying attention to the

analysed and compared to eye-track results for
the aspects that enjoyed attention from the consumers.

fixations on each aspect, the time to the first fixation on

Results

the aspect and the number of fixations before fixating

In terms of the price label information, consumers rated

on an individual aspect. In the study, the gaze plots that

the price per kg higher than the price per pack, followed

contained the information of all the participants, on one

by the weight of the pack, classification, and freshness

image, were difficult to analyse and it was decided to

indicators. Eye-tracking results showed a slightly different

rather make use of the metrics data and heat maps.

rank, where the price per pack enjoyed the highest level

individual aspects tested, the total duration of the

of attention for consumers, followed by the weight of

Consumer behaviour

the pack, classification of the meat, price per pack, and

Data from the participants showed that the average

aspects indicate that consumers might indicate that

monthly budget for meat per household is R927. Of this

price per kg is the most important aspect shown on the

amount, R379 is spent on beef products and R314 is spent

price label. However, they actually pay more attention to

on mutton/lamb products. Consumption patterns of

the price of the pack with the price per kg being second

consumers indicated that 22% of consumers eat red meat

to the last place in terms of eye-tracking data.

freshness indicators. The two sets of data for these tested

once a day and another 22% of the consumers indicated
that they eat red meat 4 times or less per month.

Freshness indicators were ranked the least important
in both the questionnaire and eye-tracking data. Here

Buying red meat directly from butcheries was the

it should be mentioned that the images used for

preferred choice from 66% of consumers, followed

these analyses all contained meat that was bright red.

by 28% who preferred supermarkets. Supermarkets

In images where paler and darker cuts of meat were

were, however, visited more times per month on

shown to participants, they tended to fixate less on the

average (2.6) than butcheries (2.2). This suggests that

paler meat, while the price label information of the paler
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GRASS-FED ANGUS BEEF

GRASS-FED ANGUS BEEF
PACKED ON
20-09-21

BEST BEFORE
25-09-21

R kg

Mass kg

147.99

1.290

R 186.99
meat received a much higher level of attention from

breeds of cattle that are preferred were diverse amongst

consumers. It seems that consumers in these cases will

participants. On images where beef brands were shown

make use of the freshness indicators to determine why

to the consumers, it led to less attention being paid

the meat appears paler, and then make their purchase

to the name of the butchery. This could indicate that

decision based on that.

consumers know what to expect from the brand of beef
shown and are less concerned with the butchery selling

One of the types of quality indicator labelling that was

the brand. Men were more likely to pay attention to the

tested included breed certification labelling. Concerning

brands of beef, and higher educated consumers were

the Angus beef labelling that was tested, 51% of the

more likely to fixate their attention on beef brands less

consumers paid attention to the label for roughly 0.81

familiar in the area.

seconds during the eye-tracking test. Men were more
likely (56%) to fixate their attention on the labelling than

Besides breed, production practice labelling was tested,

women (49%). Just more than 9% of the consumers were

and the results for grass-fed beef (see Image 1) are

able to recall that they saw the Angus beef label during

presented first. Of the labelling aspects, the “Grass-fed”

the test.

label was most likely to be focused on first by consumers
and the most frequently, causing the longest average

Amongst all the consumers, 11% indicated that they prefer

total fixation duration of 0.9427 seconds. It is interesting

to buy beef from a certain breed of cattle. However, the

to note that the percentage of participants fixating on

price of the pack is the same at 44%. One reason could be

Food for thought

that consumers are interested in this form of production

The study identified certain differences between what

practice labelling but are expecting a higher price due to

consumers say they pay attention to when purchasing

the “Grass-fed” guarantee.

red meat and what consumers actually pay attention

the “Grass-fed” label and the percentage fixating on the

to. In the study, different aspects such as the breed
Higher-educated participants proved to have a higher

certification and production practices labelling were

tendency to fixate on the “Grass-fed” label. Younger

investigated and proved to be important for some of

participants showed a higher fixation percentage, with

the tested red meat consumers. It should be worthwhile

slightly more women fixated their attention on the label

for producers to also conduct a willingness-to-pay

than men. Middle-income participants showed the highest

assessment on the identified aspects before pursuing

fixation percentage (50%), followed by high-income

the marketing of these types of products. This will allow
producers to determine whether

participants (47%) and low-income participants (39%).

they will be able to earn
a premium on such a

The eye-tracking results where “No antibiotics”

product and if it will

labelling was tested (Image 2), suggest that

make it worth their

this label was able to attract the attention of

while to pursue such

44% of the participants, while the price of

a product.

the pack and weight of the pack was able
to attract the attention of 36% and 34% of
the

participants,

respectively.

This

label

attracted more attention than other quality
indicators, such as “Free-range” (41%), “Top

IMAGE 1:

quality guaranteed” (43%), and “Aged” beef

Beef steak with a

(40%). The labels also measured a relatively long

“Grass-fed” label

average total fixation duration (1.1142 seconds,
compared to the other production practice labels.
This indicates that consumers are interested in red meat
that is free of antibiotics. Higher-educated participants
showed higher fixation percentages to the label, with
participants with a tertiary education showing a 48%
IMAGE 2:

fixation percentage.

Beef steak with a
Regarding age, 52% of the participants in the

“No antibiotics”

18 to 30 age group fixated on the label, with

label

all the other age groups showing a declining
trend when moving from young to older age
groups. Just over half of the female participants
(51%) fixated on the label, compared to 40%
For more

of the men. A different trend was noticed

information,

in the income groups; an increase in fixation
percentage was noticed as the income group

please contact

increased, with the high-income group showing a

W.A. Lombard:

50% fixation percentage on the “No antibiotics” label.

LombardWA@ufs.ac.za.
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STRYAN NGUNI STUD
HARDY - ADAPTABLE - TRUE TO BREED

PIERRE STRYDOM
082 57 57 122
JACQUES STRYDOM
082 825 82 85
THORN PARK FARM
MAKHANDA
EASTERN CAPE

STR

Our cattle are located in the Bushman’s River Valley,
Eastern Cape where they run on harsh Heartwater,

Redwater and Gallsickness veld. We breed top quality
disease resistant cattle, which are easily adaptable
throughout the country!

Proud member of:

Dale Cunningham

dale@huntec.co.za

083 6555 597

@dunngunistud

DON’T MISS OUR NEXT AUCTION
SATURDAY 2 APRIL 2022
KZN Nguni Club Sale | Mooi River

SATURDAY 26 NOVEMBER 2022
KZN Nguni Club Spring Sale | Mooi River

Manyenyeza Ngunis - BBC | Barry Cole | Chairman | 082 600 5628 | 1dungay1@scottburgh.co.za
Mbutu Ngunis - MEN | Gavon Calverley |

Vice Chairman | 082 409 1825 | mbutu@lantic.net

Sandi Calverley | Secretary |

082 723 8223 | mbutu@lantic.net

Lloyd Rowlands | Treasurer | 082 454 8228 | lloyd@investf.co.za
Nandi Ngunis - T | Clive Biggs | 082 308 8568 | nandingunis@gmail.com
Tillietudlem - TCW | Basil Roth | 072 449 1677 | tillietudlem@mweb.co.za

